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••• tr LAKÉLE+. “The sounds of spring are in the air. 
l*he tramp is on the wing,

And from yon distant stable yard'
I hear the donkey sing.

“The urgent housewife plies her brush 
The patient husband groans ;

Tho streets are full of soapy smells 
And irreligious tone s.

“Adown the fields of deepening green 
The robin greets the morn ;

The weary plowman gladly hears 
The distant dinner horn.

“All nature seems determined on 
An atmospheric change,

And kindly w$rn.s the weather-man 
To get himself into range.”

----- I--------------------------

—.Julge Rose recently awarded a 
young man named Hawkins $1000 and 
costs from the township of Euphrasir, 
Grey, Co., for injuries received while 
going over a defective crossway. The 
municipalities mustt learn to keep, toads 
bridges and sidewalks in a safe state tf 
repair.

The escape of Pare and Holden from 
Napanee gaol is in favor of Po itor. 
If they could break out so successfully, 
without help from the outside, could 
they not as easily break into the bank 
without aid from the inside? It is just 
as reasonable to suppose the one thing 
as the other.

Wm. Batnetl of Kincardine, who es
caped from Walkerton gaol here on 
Sept 9th, 1897, is again in' his oi l quar
ters. Chief Constable Briggs ascertain
ed his whereabouts and instructed con
stable Yandriok of Port Elgin to effect 
his arrest, which he did. Briggs tlun 
went up and brought- him down to gpa1. 
Before Judge Barrett on Friday morn- 

ring lie pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to 1.0 days in goal, to run concurrent 

.with the balance of the uuexpired sen
tence of 156 days.

Woman’s troubles are usually ti e 
result of an exhausted nervous system 
which can be fully restored by the use 
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food. 
Women made nervous and irritable by 
the wasting diseases which drain their 
system find new life, new vigor, new 
energy, in Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, the world’s greatest blood and 
nerve builder.
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- The French Minister of War has 

resigned his position in the French 
Cabinet and it is expected that there 
will he a change of Ministry soon. Thé 
Dreyfus case is proving a serious one 
lor many prominent military and politi
cal loaders in Fi ance and the end is not 
yet.

Eggs appear to be booming now. 
The price is low enough, 9c, but they 
are after them and paying that amount 
in cash to the farmers’ wives.

Sucker catching is booming at the 
lake at present. At night and 'early 
morning (he burghers are oat with 
their spears, and in nearly every case 
catch enough for a dinner.

Inspector Robb of Brussels paid our 
school a visit last Wednesday forenoon. 
Two of the trustees and two ratepayers 
were present. The latter, after empty
ing themselves of some pnt up spleen, 
left none the wiser for the visit.

Louis Fine, a jewish ped llar, with a 
wagon packed full, pasted through the 
burg on Tuesday and sold a lot of stuff. 
These lazy beggars should not lie pat
ronized.

53.'.

1)3 Guaranteed to cover 20% 
more than pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil.
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Suppose a man takes a sack of wheat 

and an ordinary checker board and sits 
(lo.vii just for want cf something else to 
lo, and undertakes to put a grain of 
wheat cn the first square, two on the 
second, four on the third, etc., how 
many grains would he use before ah 
he sixty four squares were filled? IÉ 
lues not seem possible but a mathe
matician has figured it out at 9,223,371,- 
9.16,G58 bushels, t allowing out million 
grains to a bushel.

Admiral Dewey is to relieved of his 
c miiuaud at Manilla. Admiral Watson 
h is been selected to take his place. À 
despatch from General Otis sums up 
t.ie situation in the Philippines as 
f .Mows : Lawton at Maasin and Balinag' 
Scouting parties to north and East. 
McArthur at San Fernando ; army guu- 
) >at.s opevatmg in rivers ; have cleared 

c >u:itry west of McArthur of insurgents. 
S4 gns of insurgents weakness 
apparent daily. *

Hardware of all kinds■:
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Wintlow.s . • •

At the Very Lowest Prices
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We have on hand several makes 
Canadian, and American wheels /J 
which will be sold cheap. stbs-- i. -- -, /, ? :/ ijU,
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There are a lot of sick animals in this 
vicinity at present, and J. J. Elliott, 
Clifford's excellent Vet. is kept on the 
move. Cyrus Horton lost a horse a

C. Liesemer. j
t.

The CHE/réM-WiiLfAës Paints S
week ago, James Wright lost a mare on 
Monday, being the second he lost this 
spring. Greenly liad a very sick mate 
for a time, but now is belter, but the 
Vet attended a sick Cow of bis

Reserve Fund 
$2,600,000.

Paid up Capital
$6,000,000. James Johijston ; p
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Merchants' - Bank yester-0 day. Gare more
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. James Horton of our burg visited 

Bvockville last week and says there 
were frauds innumerable committed at 
the late c-lecticu there, that is if all that 
is srid is any criterion. He lias a bard 
job convincing the Grits here that their 
brother pt.liiicians would perpetrate 
any grav ■ wrong.

Quite a number from here attended 
t'nu funeral of the late Hugh Carson, of 
G> r. ii- u ! Monday.. Mr. Carson was 84 
years ol ago and one of the pioneers of 
the township. He was unwell uM 
v. Inter and bis death was not uuexpeet-

EOr CANADA Conveyancer 
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Kami Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

V» e often hear of farmers boasting of 
•ig Durham calves but we rather thinkHas established a Branch' at

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.ui.

all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department, 
interest Allowed on Deposits.

Ir. Joseph Leach of Maple Ijijl pak 
liscount them this year. A Week or 
two

M
Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk's Office.

ago one of his polled Angus cows 
.five birth to two beautiful calves aud 

Saturday morning another of them 
Irt.ppcu a calf weighing 90 lbs. IÉ 

measured 2 ft. .8 in. in girth, with a 
h tight of 2 ft. 6 in. In any farmer 
eau heat this with a Durham calf Mr.

I
<■Drafts Issued on

MILDMAY, - ONT.
W. E. Butler, Mgr. i

Mildmay Market Report. Leaofa would like to hear from him. 
Meantime he is firm in the belief that 
tno polled Angus breed, for general 
purposes, is away ahead of all others.

N
Carefully corrected every week for 

the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu..............
Oats....................... ...
Peas................ .....................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

„ „ „ sholders

TJ KXilY TOUUANOE, CLIFFORD, OXTAUIO 
IT j i -vi" 'i.-, lulioiUtui1 for Wellington, Bruce 
and I in -n, i-t spared to com UO all Sales en
trusted to him Terms modern ui. Orders left 
here will receive prompt attention.

ed. G
65 to 65 
30 to 30 
62 to 62

Ilovscs and men are doing all they 
can these days. Tho weather is In Japan most of the horses are sliqd 

ith straw. Even the clumsiest of cart 
horses wear straw shoes, which, in theii; 
c ises, are tied around the ankle with 
straw rope and are made of the ordinary 
r;ce straw, braided so as to form a sole 
lor the foot about half an inch thick, 
Thèse soles cost about a. halfpenny a 
pair. Iceland horses are shod with 
sheep’s horn. Uu the valley of the 
Upper Ox us the antlers of tho 
t tin deer are used for the same purpose, 
the shoes being fastened with horn pin. 
In the Soudan the horses are shod with 
socks made of camel’s skin. In Aus
tralasia horseshoes are made of cow
hide. A German not long ago invented 
a horseshoe of paper prepared by satur
ating it with oil, turpentine aud other 
ingredients. Thin layers of such paper 
are glued to the hoof till the requisite 
thickness is attained, and the shoes, 
thus made are durable aud impenetrable 
by moisture.

very
tiuo,. and the growth excellent. It will3535

6050 he all of two weeks though before most 
of them get done, and that runs it 
pretty late.

OTTO E. kLEIN, 10 to 16 
8 to 8

10 to 10
11 to 11

Ho-fi’istov, tafto ioltor
tv TONEY to 1 jan iu lowest current rates 
1V1 Aceouiite cUllemeJ

Olllec : Over Merchants’ Hank
Walkerton Ont.

Eggs per doz. 
Butter per lb, 
Dressed pork. 
Dried apples

Andrew Brown and Robert Caudle 
left this morning for Manitoba where 
they intend to put iu the summer brick
laying and masoning. They are both 
gvod workers and will no doubt give a 
good account of themselves iu the 
praire province.

The license has been cancelled at this 
hotel, at least for a time. It ' appeals 
the-commissioners purpose granting a 
license if the hotel is repaired. If they 
knew their business however, aud want 
to do this country good, they will never 
grant a license to this inn which is a 
regular man trap.

:
5 cents per lb.

A- H. MAGKLIN, M.B. Glebe & Selling’s Market.
Babies tortured by flaming, itching 

eczema, find comfort and permanent 
cure in Dr. Chase’s Ointment, a prep
aration which has a record of cures 
unparelled in the history of medicine. 
Eczema:, salt rheum, tetter, scald head, 
old people's rash, and all itching sk'n 
diseases are absolutely cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

65 65 bus 
.... 62 to 62 

........ . 30 to 30

moun-Wheat...........
Teas ...........College, andMedicHToronto
Oats . ..
Flour, Manitoba............... $2 25 per cwt
Family flour, No. 1...........$1 90
Family flour, No- 2...........$1 30
Low Grade

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
i ooand Surgeon.pli.vsiolBil

to Merchants' Bank. Mildmay.

Bran..............
Shorts. .....
Screeniuvs . 
jphop Feed......... ,85
Cracked Wheat........ . $2 10
Graham Flour 
Fvrina..............

j
70c
1.10

According to official figures just pub
lished, Canada sold to the rest of the 
world last year a hundred and sixty 
four million dollars’ worth of goods and 
produce. Of that, a hundred and five 
million dollars’ worth was sold to 
Great Britain, and to the rest of the 
world fifty nine millions, the latter 
taking forty six millions of the latter 
sum. Great Britain thus pays us nearly 
twice as much money for our goods as 
all the rest of the world pul together. ; 
this shows where our natural market

4-
I. A, WILSON, M.D. A remarkable mistake has been made 

by a Montreal oculist, resulting iu the 
patient losing his eyesight. Seven 
years ago Thomas Stewart, the 10 year 
uM step son of Mr. George P. Walker, 
of the firm of J. B. Walker & Co., com
mission merchants, met with a serious 
;ceident at Beaconstield, where the 

.family was spending the summer. A 
penknife was run into his left eye, and 
the sight was destroyed. Dr. Alexander 
Proud foot, who was spending the sum
mer in the neighborhood, was summon
ed, and treated the case. It was decid
ed that there was no possibility of the 
sight being restored. The boy grew up 
and is now a youth of seventeen. 
Lately the injured eye bad become 
inflamed, aud it was feared that the 
ither eye might become affected. Dr. 
Proudfoot’s professional experience was 
again sought, and he advised the re
moval of the useless eye as the only 
means of preserving the other intact. 
This was agreed to, aud the delicate 
task was entrusted to Dr. Proudfoot, 
who is assistant oculist aud aurist to 
the General Hospital aud oculist and 
mrist to the Western Hospital. The 
operation took place at the family resi
dence, aud at its conclusion it was 
found that a terrible mistake had been 
made—the healthy eye had been remov
ed. On recovery from the effects of the 
auaæsthetin the patient found himself 
blind.

. .... $2 10 
...... $2 25r1 OXOll Graduate of Toronto 

IT Medical College. Member of 
Physician's and Surgeons of Ontan vuJ'r" j 
Front rooms ovc. M<>> v s store—Ent '^- UO‘V 
Main Street, ltet ulence—Opposite Skating
Rink.

lege of i OMce—
A correspondent writing to^the Far

mer’s Sun, Toronto, has the following 
to say of the outlook of fall wheat in 
the township of Brant: Iu Brant the

C. WENDT....Mildmay.

sDR. d. d. WISSER, ; increase in acreage is about 20 per cent, 
but the appearance at the present time; 
is most discouraging. It would be 
difficult to

Mildmay and Wroxeter.
DEXT 1ST, WALKERTON. J

T T OXOll Graduate Department of Dentistrv, I
11 Toronto i'nivevsitv ; G rad tinte Royal Col- I. have replenished m y stock and you

, «111 Hud a line assortment of . . .
.1.,y Prices moderate, and all work guaiantecd ,
Satisfactory. GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES

estimate the yield. “I 
would not expect,” says one correspon
de nt, more than half of last years yield. 
A large acreage of the wheat will have 
to be plowed up owing to winter killing 
Another correspondent says of Bruce 
township : “The increase in the area 
in Bruce is about 10 per cent. There 
was two much snow aud a lot of the 
crop is badly winter killed. The yield, 
from present appearances, will not be 
beyond 20 bushels to the acre aud may 
.go as low as 10 bushels. One

is.

A few week ago Di. Walter Wan.le 
a week know Veterinary Surgeon c f 
Montreal died very suddenly. Ho was 
a great lover of horses, and owned a 
number of very fine ones. When the 
will was read it was found to contain 
the following rather remarkable pre. 
vision : “It is my will and desire that 
one week after my death my three 
horses, Billy McKinley, Bushbolt and 
Felix be put to death in the way that 
will cause them the least pain. It is 
my desire for I would be grieyed to 
know that these animals, after the 
care and affection which I have shown 
them, might fall into the bauds of 
persons who migl t treat them cruelly 
or would make them work which would 
make them suffer.” Tif accordance 
with these instructions the horses weie 
taken out and sl^ot. This is believed to 
be the first instance ,of its kind that 
e yer happened in Canada.

CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
HI EG; R. V. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches. Cûff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
! Rock Bottom Prices.

c. h. LOUNT, L. D. S., I». D. S. i
SURGEON DF.NT1ST, WALKERTON, ;

to conduct the practice hf the 
vl.oi.mt, at the Oilice alwa\h 

n Wal
Will continu^

firm of Hugh 
occupied b • t kerton.

painless oxtvao.tio
»

n of Teeth.

Fancy Goods, Chinaware &c.
Large stock, good assoitmcn' in 
Albums, Photo holders. Ladies belts 
and Pins. Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pu tes. Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
and Strings. Autobarps, Accordéons

Vases, China Cups and Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
and Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There 
Bargains fur you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

corres
pondent writing from the vicinity of 
Lucknow estimates the increase of area 
at 25 per cent, aud tlje prospective 
yield at 18 to 25. bushels to .the 
“The crop,” he adds, Is net sf- 
van cod as for the corresponding period 
last year. I have made a careful 
amination of the roots of the fall wheat 
and these seem to be strong aud healthy. 
The crop has not been thrown out by 
the frost as iu previous years. With 
few warm rains it will 
right.

W. H. BUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ont.

gracuate gf gmtariu veterinary col.
d 13 EG 1ST! " Ri’.D Mum 1-cr of Ontario Medical)

lY ' \s,«'.’intion Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medio Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

acre, 
far ad-

ex-

BORN
a re

»Wf.ilkr—In Mildmay, on Thursday, 
May 4th, to Mr. aud Btrs. August 
Weiler, a son.

ccme on a)’
C. WENDT.
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the climate, variety of fruit, and th* 
object to he obtained. Trees that 
are perfectly hardy may be pruned at 
any time between the fall of the leal 
in autumn and it reappearance in the 
spring. The peach ia often pruned 
just before mid-summer; but mos 
growers do the work ae soon as the 
little peaches are large enough so they 
can know how many bid fair to come ' 
to maturity. In this way much of 
the work of thinning is avoided later 
on. The amount to prune should be 
determined by circumstances; but we 
feel safe in saying that more trees 
are pruned too little than too much

If limbs have* to be taken off, the 
cut should be pared perfectly smooth 
and covered with shellac or grafting 
wax. By careful pruning and train
ing a tree may be made to grow in 
any form desired. The lower limbs 
should be the longest and largest on 
the tree. The tendency of growth is 
toward the top. If any of the upper 
limbs outstrip the lower, they should 
be cut back.

If care is used in timely pruning 
and spraying a much higher grade of 
fruit is obtained.

peimita of which the department had 
been nuvised.

Col. Hughes was informed by Dr. 
Borden that the Fenian raid medals 
might be expected some time in the 
summer. The prospects were that a 
long-eervioe medal would be issued to 
the Canadian militia, but until actually 
granted, he could not say what the con
ditions would be.

ceding their companies with fire 
tinguieh-era.

Emperor William has sent to Presi
dent McKinley a copy of an artiatio- 
ally executed memorial ir\ connection _ 
with the consecration of the Church 
of Our Saviour at Jerusalem, which 
took place in October last. ITis letter 
is to * 'My great and good friend/* 

GENERAL.
Stven men were killed at Rosenthal 

Germany, by a boiler explosion.
A recent fire at Kakazuaka, China, 

destroyed more than 31)0 houses,
Four hundred student rioters have 

been arrested at St. Petersburg.
There is said to be a panic among 

the native banks at Shanghai, China.
Wholesale emigration is reported 

from eastern Galicia, due to famine 
and typhus.

The German navy will adopt the Eng
lish Thornycroft system of water-tube 
boilers.

The German delegates to the dis
armament conference are not accept
able to the Czar.

A general revolt against French 
misgovernmeut is reported on the 
east coast of Madagascar.

An earthquake has destroyed two- 
villages in Argentina, killing a num
ber of inhabitants.

The Roumanian and Servian Govern» 
men is will erect a bridge over the 
Danube, near the Iron Gate.

A committee of wealthy Filipinos i# 
moving to bring about peace between 
the Americans and their countrymen* 

One of the Sultan’s wives has eloped 
to Italy with an Englishman, and all 
the eunuchs are being flogged for it.

A St. Thomas, D.W.I., despatch say# 
that 500 houses have been destroyed 
by fire at La Pointe, Island of Guade
loupe.

Japan has decided to grant subsidies 
to the two steamship companies now 
operating between the Orient and 
America.

Marconi, inventor of wireless tele
graphy, says that vessels have been ablg 
graphy, says that vessels have been abl# 
to communicate with it at a distance 
of 80 miles.

During the election riots at Bilbao, • 
Spain, 26 persons were wounded, and 
popular feeling runs high in Valencia 
and the surrounding districts.

It is now said that the court ef Cas
sation will likely decide against revi
sion in the Dreyfus case, and that the- 
Government will then pardon the 
prisoner.

Late reports say that 14 white and 
400 coloured men were drowned and 
80 luggers and six schooners wrecked 
by the recent hurricane of North 
Queensland

A technical committee, appointed by 
the Austrian War Office, has been: 
making Experiment With liquid ait 
as an explosive. It is stated that the 
effect was extraordinary. The experi
ments were conducted in a quarry.

King George of Greece has set at 
rest all rumors concerning the mat
rimonial intentions of Prince George, 
high commissioner of the powers in 
Crete. He declares hat his son, being 
orthodox, £nnnot Biarry his cousin, 
Princess Victoria of Wales. .

»

HINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

IHE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

A GARDEN FRIEND.
Not always do we know our friends.

They come at unlocked for times, in 
unthought of places, and in unwel
come disguises. The farmer kills the 
robin which seeks for insects among 
his sprouting corn, the amateur 
floriculturist destroys the lady bug 
which tries to keep her plants free 
from aphis, and in the same way 
many gardners wage war against 
the batrachian hermits that seek to do 
them good. To kill a toad was once 
considered a virtue; he would bite, be
witch, cover you with warts; he was 
venomous, spiteful, and had . long and 
fearfully sharp teeth; he would lurk 
in dark and out-of-the-way places, a/id 
would spring out at you with the fury 
of a mad dog. No wonder he was har
ried and killed by the superstitious, 
who regarded their superstitions as 
knowledge.

But with other progress came a more 
just conception of the batrachian’s 
usefulness. It was discovered that 
he had no teeth, that he subsisted en
tirely upon the insect enemies of the
garden, that instead of being spiteful chain and put the last ring of each 
he was shy and gentle, coming out fork in each ear. Now, let me tell 
mainly at night to do his foraging, you how one man alone can do all 
Enlightened gardeners began to wel- this without catching or handling 
come and protect him as a benefactor, even the largest hog. I have a low 
until now in France and England he stanchion made in the manager of 
has grown to haV? a market value, my barn by sawing out a space large 
Even more than 'the birds is he the enough to work back and forth at top 
gardener's friend, for he exacts no and stationary at bottom, 
heavy toll of fruit for his services. top fix a drop

The toad propagates in the same notches to fit over the top of this 
way as the frog, depositing its spawn | scantling. Then fix a narrow shoot 
in the shallow ditches and puddles of 80 y°u can force the hog to try to 
rain water early in the spring. The Ket through the hole in the manager, 
eggs differ from those of the frog ! You can fasten the hogt securely1 here 
being deposited in long, rope-like 80 he will be perfectly quiet, and you 
masses instead of in patches. After oan ring, blindfold or do anything else 
being thus deposited, the hatching except drepch him. 
process is the same as in the case of hi™ 0D his back.” 
the frog, and the same is essentially 
true in the development of the tadpole 
into the perfeoi toad. As the spawn 
is usually placed in the first conven
ient shallow water, which is apt to be 
some roadside ditch or rain puddle 
that soon dries up, very few of the 
tadpoles ever reach perfect toaddom.
In these little rain puddles theyi can 
be seen about the first of June by the 
million, and would soon overrun the 
land, were it not for the drying up of 
the ponds and the greediness, with 
which ihe farm poultry and many of 
the birds gobble them up. When, 
however, the embroy toad passes suc
cessfully into the mature state, he 
differs entirely from the frog in one 
particular—he is not amphibious, but 
exclusively an air-breathing creature.

SECOND READINGS.
The following private bills received a 

second reading
An Act ro incorporate the Canadian 

Yukon Railway Company.—Mr. Morri
son.

Respecting the British Yukon) Min
ing, Trading, and Transportation Com
pany, and to change» its 
British Yukon Railway Company.—Mr. 
Fraser, Guysborough.

To incorporate the Russell, Dundas, 
and Grenville Counties Railway Com
pany.—Mr. Edwards.

To authorize the amalgamation of 
the Erie and Huron Railway Company 
and the Lake Erie and Detroit River 
Railway Company.—Mr. McGregor.

Mr. Richardson moved the second 
reading of his bill respecting the at
tachment of salaries of public officers 
and employes of the Government. He 
explained that the object was to 
place Government employes on the 
same footing as other citizens by ren
dering their salaries subject to at
tachment. \

Sir Wilfred Laurier asked that the 
debate be adjourned until the Minister 
of Justice could be consulted. He sym
pathized with the object of the bill. 
Civil servants should pay their debts 
the same as others, but the bill, if 
passed, should be subject to certain re
strictions as to the percentage of a 
man s salary which could be attached 
each month. The debate was ad
journed.

Mr. Sproule moved the second read
ing of his bill to amend the Criminal 
Code, 1892, with respect to combinations 
in restraint of trade, so as to make 
the bill more stringent. The Act as 
it now stands makes it an offence to 
combine to restrain trade "unduly and 
unreasonably,*' the words quoted hav
ing been inserted by the Senate. Mr. 
Sproule contends that the effect of 
these words is to render the Act prac
tically useless. He read a consider
able amount of evidence in support of 
this contention, more especially in 
connection with the leather business, 
He wanted the words "unduly and un
reasonably” struck out.

Mr. Holmes said that the petition 
tanners in the country outside the com- 
tanners in the country outside the com
bine.

Mr. Craig said that the so-called 
leather combine merely gave a rebate 
of five per cent, to customers who 
dealt with them steadily for six 
months. The object \^as not to raise 
prices, but only to retain their trade, 
which was threatened by a gigantic 
combine of sole leather manufacturers 
Ln the United States.

The bill received a second reading.
Mr Bertram moved the second read

ing of his bill to amend the Trade 
Mark and Design Act. He explained 
it was a bill to allow workingmen's 
unions to adopt a label and register 
it. 6c far as he could learn, no manu
facturers had any objection to the bill. 
This bill was rejected by the Senate 
last year, but he hoped that with a 
.year’s experience they would have 
changed their minds.

The bill was read a second time.
YUKON TERRITORY ACT.

Mr. Mclnnes introduced a bill to 
amend the Y ukon Territory Act. He 
explained that the object was to pro
vide a speedy appeal when parties 
were dissatisfied with the decision of 
the mining recorder or Gold Commis
sioner.

Interesting Items About Ottr Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed ar A 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

CANADA.
Sir William Van Horne has gone to 

the Pacific Coast.
Work has commenced, on the new 

Canadian Pacific station at Wood- 
stock.

Under the new C.P.R. time card the 
trip from Winnipeg to the Pacific coast 
will be covered in 54 hours.

Efforts are being made in Chatham 
to establish a pork-packing establish
ment on a co-operative basis.

A special train bearing 132 people 
and 21 cars of effects from North 
Dakota, passed through Moose Jaw the 
other day, bound for Leduc, Alberta.

John Davenport, a Vancouver foun
dry workman, had a close call on 
Monday, when he fell into a vat of 
boiling asphalt and then jumped into 
Burrard Inlet to cool. He will re
cover.

The much-talked-of deal by which 
a Nlew York syndicate is to obtain 
control of the Hamilton Street Rail
way, and is to build the projected elec
tric railways to Caledonia and Guelph, 
is said to be nearing consummation.

It is stated that the terms of the am
algamation of the Hamilton Blast Fur
nace Company and the Ontario Rolling 
Mills Company have been agreed upon, 
and that a new company with a capital 
of $2,000,000, will take over the smelt
ing works.

Reports from the Niagara fruit dis
trict are bright. There was no prema
ture development of buds this year, 
and the late spring is favorable to 
a full crop. Only Crawford peaches af
fected by the frost, and still will yield 
a large crop.

The American collector of customs 
at Skagway, being at variance with the 
Canadian authorities at the bound- 

ry line in regard to how far his juris
diction extends, refuses absolutely to 
allow any liquor to leave Skagway 
bonded warehouse, in consequence of 
which a great quantity Ls now stored 
there, and there is a regular liqour 
famine at Yukon points. Smugglers 
are reaping a rich harvest.

name to the
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UNRULY HOGS.
X 0

correspondent gives the following 
on how to keep a roguish hog from 
rooting gates open: ‘‘Fasten a ring in 
the center of the nose, then fasten an
other ring in this one, and so on till

F

Tyou make a chain of rings nearly up 
to the ears. Then make a fork in the *4

I ■
s-

pThen at 
lever with several

j E

To do that lay

1 M
a

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. IIf
SWhat the Legislators of the Country 

are Doing at Ottawa. S
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. Scandals Ln the Montreal water

works are being probed. There have 
been immense purchases of needless 
material, which have been wasted. 
Pipes and other material had conse
quently accumulated at various points, 
and in great quantity, and had lain 
there for years. Appliances purchased 

and never 
to-day

1

Mr. McDougall was informed by the> 
Premier that the cost to the Dominion 
treasury of the prohibition plebiscite 
taken last year was $180,604, with a 
few accounts still outstanding.

Mr. Kloepfer was told by Sir Wil
frid Laurier that the vuial cost of the 
commission relating to affairs between 
Canada and the United States

!
as far back as 20 
used, had been 
just where they were thrown at the 
time.

years ago, ai 
found lying

!
was

HEN MANURE. GREAT BRITAIN.
Lord Aberdeen has suggested that 

colonial life Peers be appointed.
Sir Rose Lambert Price, Bart., an 

English soldier and author, is dead.
It Ls now stated that Hooley, the 

bankrupt promoter, will bo prpsecut-

$c3/u6i). One dinner was given by the 
An exchange says that an analysis j Canadian Minister at Quebec at a cost 

of hen manure and well-rot ♦, t barn- ! of $308, and Canada’s share of the din
ner at Washington was $606. The 
amount allowed to Mr. John Charlton 
for living and travelling expenses was 
$1,766. He received no personal in- 

as much nitiugen, as the barn yard demnity. 
manure. Omitting small fractions the Mr. Beattie was told by Dr* Borden 
hen manure is a fertilizer with nearly that 30,000 rifles were sold by the Gov- 
2 1-2 per cent^ phosphoric acid, two ernment during the year 1898 for 75 
per cent., potash and 3 1-2 per cent, cents each. The price included a 
niuogen, and should be worth as these bayonet and 25 rounds of ammunition 
elements are figured about $12.30 per per rifle. They were sold by tender 
ton, as compared with the cost or raw after being advertised in several 
materials to make a fertilizer of the papers, and the purchaser was Lieut.- 
samc strength.

But we have heard farmers and 
gardeners’ who had tried it assert that 
they wanted no more of it on their 
land. This may have been because it 
contained so much nitrogen of which 
their fields, long manured with horse 
manure, did not stand in need. It 
may have been because it was so dry 
that its strength was not imparted to 
the soil until the winter's rains had 
thoroughly soaked it or from its not 
being well adapted to the crop it was 
used on.

We have composted or mixed it with 
loam or sand, preferring the sand, and 
received good results lrom it in a gar
den on poor soil and as a topdressing 
on grass, and we have added it to the 
barnyard manure when it was thrown 
over in the spring, and thought the 

much richer for its use; and 
this also we have thought the best way 
to use the contents ot vaults and 
pools, allowing the whole heap to heat 
or ferment together, but not allowing 
ammonia to escape. We think the 
poultry keeper who has land in grass 
or in cultivation will find that the 
manure the hens make is of consider
able importance as an addition to the 
income from them.

yard manure show that a t. of the 
hen manure contins more ti eight 
times as ihuch phosphoric acid, four 
tiffins as much potash and six times

I

(EXHAUSTED ITALY.
ed.

The Bishop of London has started 
an agitation against Sunday news
papers.

It Ls reported that John Morley in
tends moving in the British House of 
Common* the rejection of the grant of 
$150,000, which it is proposed to vote 
to General Lord Kitchener.

A Liverpool shipping firm has ar
ranged to sell ten small steamships to 
German firms, who are endeavoring to 
drive out the American line by leas
ing all available ships for the Ameri
can trade.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has written 
to the Newfoundland Customs Depart
ment requesting information upon 
matters concerning smuggling from 
St. Pierre to Newfoundland and Can
ada The Colonial Secretary’s enquiry 
seems to indicate that the report of 
the Royal Commission up n the 
French shore question is tut likely 
to bo presented to Parliament for some 
weeks yet.

Keeping Up a Large Army and Nary Has 
Halnc<t the li-untry.

Italy ia a conspicuous example of the 
wasteful and exhausting policy of na
tional armaments, against which the 
tsar has made a timely pretest. It has 
forced its way into1 the circle of great 
European powers by making alliance* 
with powerful states, and by main
taining a large standing army an£ a 
well-equipped navy. Its prestige h*e 
beer won at high cost.

A generation has passed since Rome 
was occupied by Italian troops in the 
king’s service, and Venetia was aban
doned by Austria. During thirty year» 
there has been no war in Europe in 
which Italian soldiers have been ac
tively engaged, yet immense yearly 
aitiiij luve been expended on the army 
and navy. A few unimportant colon
ies have been established in Africa, 
and recently the government has en
tered the lists for future operations in 
China side by side with other Euro
pean powers. There has been no ade
quate return for the exhausting bur
dens of militarism.

Every Italian town swarms with 
beggars. A large proportion of the 
population is without employment, and 
debased by extreme poverty, 
are few prosperous industries.

The times are always bad. Whenever 
the piece of bread is raised by a short 
supply of the world’s e*ock, of wheat, 
there is rioting in great cities like 
Milan. The crushing weight of tax
ation is felt everywhere. It is taking 
the breath of life from an impoverish
ed and sullen nation.

Militarism has been a source of weak
ness and not of strength. The steam
ship of Cavour united the distracted 
Italian states by boldly bidding for a 
conspicuous place in European affairs. 
The tradition has been followed by his 
successors, but it his involved a barren 
policy of costly armaments out of all 
proportion to the resources of the na
tion. A revival of sterling c'mnaon 
sense and a less ambitious national 
policy are nested to restore prosper
ity to a well-nigh despairing people.

I
t

\ NEXv CINDERELLA PARTIES.
London society has been amusing 

itself with Cinderella parties. The Cin
derella party is not the usually accept
ed variety by that name where the 
guests are bound to say "Good-night* 
just at the stroke of midnight. That 
sort of entertainment has proved it
self almost impossible except among 
the youngest set, for where guests do 
not arrive until the unholy hour of 
eleven or thereabout it is hard to have 
a cast iron rule concerning their de-

I

Col. F. Cole, of Montreal. k 
Mr. Sifton, replying to Mr. Carsc-al- 

len, said that the amount of his (Mr. 
Sifton’s) travelling and living ex-

J
A

penses, paid by the Government, since 
the first day of July, 18L8, till the 28th 
of February, 1899, inclusive, was $915, 

The tra-including $25 for cab hire, 
veiling and living expenses of his pri
vate secretary during the same per
iod were $112, including $4.50 for cab 
hire.

parture.
This Cinderella party owes its name 

to the chief source of amusement— 
namely, the wooden shoe which is fur
nished by the Oriental store, and which 
in its primitive condition is used by 
the Eastern woman in going to her 
bath. The shoes is sometimes highly 
ornamented with painting, gilding, 
etc., and thé trick is to find a foot that 
will exactly fit its rather unusual pro-

None of the expenses of ser
vants or friends accompanying him 
were paid by the Government.

Mr. E. F. Clarke was told by Mr. 
Paterson that there had been eleven 
appointments to positions in the To
ronto Custom-house since July 13th, 
1896.

Mr. Foster was informed by Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, that, as far as the Gov
ernment cuuid ascertain discrimina
tory duties were imposed by Germany 
upon the following Canadian products : 
—Barley, 13-10 cents per bushel 48 lbs; 
beans and peas, 3 3-10 cents per bushel 
60 lbs.; oats, 4 2-5 cents per bushel 34 
lbs • rye and wheat, 9 7-10 cents per 
bushel 60 lbs.; butter, 9-10 cents, per

UNITED STATES.
The bubonic plague is causing many 

deaths in Formosa. - 
By the burning of the Orphans’ 

II .me at Berne, Ind., three of the in
mates lost their lives.

Wm. Braden, charged with murder, 
was shot to death in his cell by a 
mob at Clinton, Ark., on Wednesday. ■ 

Twenty-six per cent., of the acreage 
of winter wheat sown in Kansas is 
a failure, because of the severe win
ter.

manure

cess

1 h -re

portions.
The masculine sex is not debarred 

from this form of entertainment, as the 
Committee of Arbitration and Final 
Court of Appeal are formed of the male 
members of the entertainment, and on 
them devolves the tremendous Lack of 
deciding when fair ones disagree. Ihe 
wooden shoe, so familiar to frequenters 

Mr. Kendry was informed by Mr. of Oriental bric-a-brav shops, is nar- 
Blair that the land upon which a dam row and quite long, and the foot on 
is being constructed at Nassau was which it is tried must not protrude 
purchased from the Bank of Commerce an infinitesimal portion of an inch over 
for $20,01)0. the edge. Opportunities for dainty

Mr. Clarke was told by Mr. Blair foot gear, for limitless discussions and 
ihut the department could not find any coquettish attitudes are innumerable, 
record of any application for protection and are usually made the most of. On 
to Dunn avenue railway crossing in the hostess devolves the pleasure of 
the city of Toronto. providing a suitable gift for the for-

Mr. Foster was informed by Mr. Sif- tunate possessor of the prize foot and 
ton that a permit lawfully granted by the fortunate Cinderella gives the shoe 
the authorities of the North-West Tor- as a souvenir to some member of the 
ritories authorized the holder to import committee.
liquor into th? Yukon without any fur- Theer has always been a 
ihev sanction from the Minister ol the about the story of Cinderella which 
Interior. Tc prevent the possible use no amount of matured intellect is able 
uf> forged or fraudulent permits lists to destroy. The prince and the slipper 
i.f th>‘ permits issued by the Govern- have formed the basis of many a girlish 
meiil of the North-West Territories dream, and society, always amiable to 
wrie forwarded to the officers of (tie pretty foibles has taken this fact 
North-West Mounted Police with in-1 into consideration, apparently, in pro- 
structions to recognize only those upon ! viding the latest form of entertainment 

, The time for pruning varies with ! the list. Such lists comprised all 1 he for its votaries.

Tne United States cruiser Chicago 
started from New York on her long 
voyage to South; Africa on Wednesday 
morning.

Buffalo grain men believe there is 
little danger of any of Buffalo’s grain 
trade being diverted to the St. Law
rence route, as reported.

Thomas B. Reed, it is said, may give 
up the Speakership, and his seat in 
Congress entirely, and settle down as 
a resident of New York city.

Fourteen thousand regulars are 1o 
be sent to reinforce General Oiis at 
Manila, as soon as the necessary trans
portation can be arranged.

Smallpox has increased} in Cleveland 
to such an extent that the health de
partment officials confess themselves 
unable to cope with it under, the pre
sent conditions.

Dr. Connell will, it is reported prob
ably decline the offer of the pastorate 
of the Fifth1 Avenue 'Presbyterian 
church, New York, with a salary of 
$10,000 and a manse.

Wn^Lngton’s fire chief has inaug
urated a new system, giving bicycles 
to one or more firemen of each com
pany, to respond to local alarms, pre-

ORCHARD NOTES.
The pruning and spraying of fruit 

trees are two points in orchard cul
ture that are closely related. Es
pecially is this true in the case of the 
apple. Moisture, it has been found, is 
favorable to the development of the 
apple scab fungus, and if the trees 
are a tangled mass of branches, they 
are longer drying out, and not only 
shelter is given to the fungi, but their 
g owth is encouraged and each tree 
bt comes a distributing center of some 
d»s“*cc. It is next to impossible to

lb.

VERlr NATURAL.
A little boy and girl were standing 

at the bedside of a sick mother, who 
was administering words of caution to 
the pair. They were going out to tea, 
and the mother said, as she kissed her 
son: Now, dear, mind and not be tef 
boisterous. His little sister pensivell* 
remarked, as sho said good-by; Mustn't 
I be girlsterous, mamma?

cùarm
spray such trees to advantage, as it is 
as difficult for the remedies to gain an 
entrance, as it is for the light and air. 
The head of the tree should be open,
so that all parts may be reached easily 
with the spray.
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was arrested. “ h“ a russet glory. He had been
thHnsh,-abe whispered, ■'hush, look M b^u‘n0w“ s^ddeTyle“stoppé

H° f°lWed the direction of her eyes. sTiL/f'/h ataher’ with l he red sun- 
Behind them, as they sat under the r,™.6 h J,be. dying day covering her deep shadow °t the tree, there cam! £7/*“dto foot with its glowithe
* » =.wi*:e

etis st ™ isr s-ss: ïâJfw&iïsjrSTarÆ •;? s^Jsz&tz&rt-there was aomething pitiful in his nrZviï6 hadfo"nd.her sitting in the aides Mr-a“d Mrs. Alonzo Smith and 
bowed hacs and clasped hands— some- nrosfratld a-’id w bls ^“““g heart had Z™1.17', ^r' bmitl1 13 perhaps one of 
thing of an appeal to compassion in the I Th» Z * d lt8el£ ather beautiful feet. ,tJle beat known men in the county, aa 
helplessness ot his age and condition melt^g ?°ry of that day sobered and ™ addition to.being a practical farmer 
t\ hole volumes could not have rebuked “ d hlm- „ - he represents several agricultural ink-
him more utterly than did that sad To be Continued. plement companies. His family con-
spe°tacle of sickness and old age. I _______ __________ s^s ot two es.imable daughters, the

Jtor a miment they were both silent I .. eldest being seventeen years of age.
waiohing till the chair had slowly USE BOTH HANDS. „ 8 correspondent of the BrockviUe
been drawn away round the corner of ----- 5/reder„who recently called at
he hiiuse, then their eyes met. Ednestleam Authorities mile, th r fîîw s’ MlSr Minnie E. Smith, the

You see that?" she said in a low tom to,,». » " . . e?de8t daugnter, related the following
voice, how could I leave him?" Then r»ft h , . 7 A q"l^,,l• story:— About two years ago I was
with a sudden passion she took toih h ‘-handed facility among the taken quite ill. I became pale and
his hands in hers, pressing then* hard 8011001 children in a subject that is re- }J“®u,d- and ** I undertook to do any 
against her breast. 'Ah, do not mis lake 061 ring much serious . work about the house, would easily“6 When you remember this day - the schoT autooritL L r uhi“? ,te‘tribly fatigued. I bsc«i£
this sad day—remember always that I with „ • , U ln Germany, subj ot to terrible sick headaches, and
loved you—shall love you to my death! / W to developing both hands ,my stomach became so weak that I
vou—'iLithr“a Lhat 1 rear to trust lo aad arnw ®»ually while the children airerev» My t'ouble was furl her
you that 1 doubt the happiness that are young. They argue that the rîohi 5/?lfd by weak spells, and my 
r thoulJ have with you-that 1 do not hand has been J, , ^ht ?“$■ w,nLe,r “r summer, were as cold
believe in your truth and your devo- lhat en so excessively developed aa me; in fact it seemed as if there
non. If I were alone, if I had no one ,** ! 7 e££orta which might easily £a8no rtetlin8 >“ them. I tried several

SkS.r,;t. •£& $ c sï; v y‘°' ■"
Iievc ihat saeh a iinion with you would ght hand* Such one-sided move- ‘m™.edut ^ (ic nii..u3d the other

TIRED AND LANGUID/ Diamond Cut Diamond
THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

,
THE EXPERIENCE OF AN ESTIM

ABLE YOUNG LADY.

Her Bleed Wn« Peer and Watery

m

. -Severed 
From Hick Headaches and Fainting 
Spell»—Hew She Regained Health*» 
Meant.

CHAPTER XXIV.—Continued. like a torrent, there burst from her
nor a few seconds she could not ut- the whole of her Miserable story. Of

~ter a word,, only her trembling hands the husband she had married, years
strayed with a soft caressing more- aS°. without much love, perhaps, still,
ment over the bent smooth dark with enough of affection and regard

,5en at laat she spoke. to havfe, in time—had he chosen it—
Geoffrey, my dear, dear boy, get up. ripened into real love. She told of 

1 entreat you—let me speak to you.” trust betrayed—of affection thrown 
Instinctively he obeyed her. Had he back upon herself—and of the utter 

n5,t always obeyed her, and rising as worthless nature of the man to whom 
she bade him. sat down by her side s^e had given her life, and of the 
upon the garden bench, holding her gradual awakening of her own mind 

•ir uB- * tightly grasped in his. to the comprehension of his true char- 
I have so mtach—so very much—to apter. Yet, all ; untruthfulness, un- 

sa£ to you,’ she began. kindness, want of refinement and sym-
aut he would not let her speak—the pathy, infidelity itself ; all she would 

floodgates of his heart were open—the have endured in silence, and have 
long pent-up passion would have its striven to hide from the world’s eyes, 
way at last, and burst impetuously had it not been for that last crime— 
from his lips that crowning iniquity, which brand-

lea, and I will listen to you—but ed h;m with a felon's name, and made 
unow' > cried, "presently, bye- °* him an outcast from the 

ana-bye, when I have said all I have of all honorable m'en, 
to say to you—then I will hear you— very moment of detection and discov- 
Dut now it is I who must speak. Oh, ery« came the railway accident ; from 
ttoae, my queen, my darling, I can be which, although left for dead upon the 
suent no longer, nor hide the love you ground, the wretched man had recov- 
onoe bade me ke^p for ever from your ered. after a long and dangerous rll- 
©ara. You have sent for me, and I neas, during which his wife nursed 
nave come to you. But now that I him, at the lonely farm house, near 
nave come I will not be sent hopeless *he scene of the catastrophe, to which 
away from you again—I cannot live his inanimate body had been carried, 
without you any more. Rose, give me the time those long weeks of 
your love, your life—yourself !” watching were at an end, the news of

. .a., ,lv brief moments her hi8 death had gone abroad ; and she
strength failed her absolutely, and f°und that, with all the world, the 
sne, who was so strong and so brave, man whom he had robbed and cheated 
Occam© all at once weak, with a wo- ala« believed him to have been killed.
ÜTtheT^ w7kneat The H1«ht Then caMe the great temptation of 
eves thlTao'nrtt h!°nff absent- o£ ',he her life ! for the sake of his aged fath- 
th^ eoMd fhe vcdLTh. t°/ager ya 6r' and t0 «kield his heartbroken 
sriongshkenw^^lllL. m,S8ed af0ny’ to ward off from him the shame 

?’ , Ueu ”‘th the pent-up pas- of an exposure which he dreaded worse™!ion sLWhs°ae deyption. of self- than defth, Rotede Brefour cabled 
o»\eMn M J^ °U.t the delusif>n which had accidently 

116r, ln a fashlon that she arisen concerning his death. Leon de had never reckoned upon. Unrebuked Brefour was to all intents and nur- 
he drew her into his arms, holding her poses dead. He oame back from P<he 
cicely against his heart, and sought jaws of the grave aTered almo™
IohnV7neIL r h® ^ad hung«r«d for so yond belief. A frightful wound upon 

’ Wlth hla. own—and she his head had rendered him subiect*to 
y ' dedf e.s a woman yields to a man, lapses into partial imbecility whilst

theJ^t^e^^t^h^cTwhru'/hi: the ^ t^U°

life eavehor, an^murmured1»! htki™ ^^r^Tn Zt

^broat’~

that madZat6e Ta^Wbl^joy toZat^^r^VonZf Tis'fd"^'^

to the awful reality of the unalterable be the inevitable result en 1 y
truth. 1 hit one word "Wife'' went ,v result,
through her with a shock. The mad- , !'ea»,,n her own home
ness was over, the brief rapture was ranw nf . “\en changed, be
st an end, and a cold shudder, icy as to she had been obliged
death itself, struck Ihrqugh her froM she had the^'" ot bim' and
head to foot. f„ "ad therefore altered her dwell-

-She wrenched herself away from his ÏÏSSdMîSi.^ “ Z" been co“- 
arms and sprung to her feet, wring- It had been^ terrible®!ifl™' i f , 
ing her hands despairingly together, constant terror drK H ,n,l llfP o£

Ah, what have I done!" she cried, sion, of fe^r aAd nf f„rZ I,prebep- 
with a low cry of exceeding bitter de- abl^-only death Zuld end “f3peak: 
spatr. "Wicked, wretched woman Leon de Breftmr Z a?d
that I ami Would to God 1 were live only to hP o 7 0t.herswho
dead—would to God I were dead !" fellow-creatures riiciJn‘8bm:ent to their 

And she fell forward, prone at his ed to die A.11 ’ around^nZfh dlspos: 
feet, upon the ground, shaken with away with his releml.Z^f of1 mowed 
those great, dry-eyed sobs that tell of ers, adored by wï hm ? X?1' 
a more awful conflict of the soul than ing hearts- bï<Ja : famill.es °,£ tov- 
wii ,1^ rivers and fountains of tears. to^the rhil'dreiT^nnerS| ‘“valuable 

filled with a terrible presentment depended unon vory /“«tence
of evil he bent over her, and raised men, ,n th,Zp Ue ^ younf
^«A^ugX^to^ emnatfannSd ^ f“d Æ

trolrt the unutterable agony of her heirs to ^

"My sweet one whut is it Î Do you blank ; hundred^such Zs these"' “the 
not trust in me ? Am I not your love, useful, the beautiful, the good were 
as you are mine f he murmured. But stricken down—but Ge.m d ^ere she shrank away front him, shivering, lived on. This is theZystery of iîfT 

Ab, Geoffrej I she cried, "how a“d its supremest cruelty "Whe i
=iZ fromha,o6u tkiide^ofZuls in'1their

. "Vouh-,rr6tdrnhe repeat8d siow- !b-"^-rw.zaor:zZksioüh;;om
°réptW^r h^Ullan?Tuddb‘n8lydThPet TZ^thfiigT^
tvime back to him wilh a flash of hor- as some tell us is it ill fil» ! S ? h vx-t
rible recollection the words that his c'lm, immutable’ laws of nature which H HAPTER XXV.
uncle had spoken—"she is a married I were settled and foreordain»,I ' i f‘°b , 118 sP'an8 to hid feet wilh 
woman-ask her, and she will tell j-he earth's foundath.ns were lid? wZ '.r'0r',
7PUV |do not know, we may not guesl how it cried°U' )ou aak me to do thisl" he

Your husband is alive," he said ,K_,he secret is not of this world cried.
presently, in a strange, far-away voice, lkVP Cul;ui,,us and surmises only lead wbl haTios/TT 'f t(i bim that she
that, seemed even in his own ears not ! U8. further and further into a oual of I,,™ J“t I,shte“ed to his professions
to belong to him. li was not asked as fîlV6 of d*>ubt and inst-curitv * Thp niwinn' i ,ho had confe»3«<l her own
» question. He said it as a fact. Mruih," as we are accustom»/'to Z " b m ““reservedly, should, in

It did not occur to her to wonder I ta“8|H it. is so flimsy and unreal Mm brefilh as ll were, tell
‘.‘ta,1 be knew it. She knelt back, a ?lu“''* 'h - test of great sorrows / wibl h- 7 .another woman. It be
little away from him, white as death, badly, falls to pieces so quickly h»r/l rld d him—it even shocked him.
with her very lips blanched and form-!,b" aleady light ol scieZZ ml coZnon w ! Zll WhatM8he had eupccted. I, 
tess-with bent head and eyes fixed in H,‘nse- And yet tte "Truth " w wï Z i Ï *“ the worst and hardest 
hopeless woe upon him, and hands "ould “ke to have it, is so cold and u fulfil h«.PUniSh™ent’ ,bat' ‘“order
clasped tightly together across her : harsh, and repelling; bewilders / iiS b.eJ Promise - that promise
bnast, like a criminal who awaits the ! ve,'y ‘"uch, consoled us so vem- little brim warn set her husband free and
sentence. |Alas! why did God give us ih» J:r, r 5 i .\ to hls 1,1,1 father-it was
.'. 1 es- he is alive," she answered. No- i and , hen Move us in 8,!r,/ “ th,,t sbV, should say that which

thing more. i darkness? Why r u b»,- F , Ut,er “’«ht very possibly in some measure
V bird was singing in the syringa- m-ke usas the brut, si hill t, ri h” “h* h»r in the eyes of her young

bush: a little breeze shivered through ll e. and eat. and are happy I,!,?0 ' There was unspeakable bitter-
: hfl mulberry leaves : a crimson rose : to-morrow they die? PU ' ljlc'lU3l! “css in it, yet, to mak - her self-sacrifice
over-blown, fell with a shower of rosy I Ami so. why nor wher»f,.r complete, she knew that she must
P"' ;1.8, and a litthj soft ihrnl, that might say. Ibis' man lived m/ lïved°?n Î ‘.hat cup of humiliation down ,o
c-'Mild be disungui.sh(*d in ike silence b* a dailv curse ui>un Rn«c h!' d 7 lo lL® _last droP-on to the dark pea/muuld at its feeti livt'd I- shut her out for ever'/vhh be'Vhi* ,mp‘faible' Rose' ‘hat you can

Geoffrey heard them all with a hor- “““'tr-nU.l, d.sp.Jr. from th- ukrad ,» m. '• h "n'*. a sug,?^t such a - king to
r‘ble distinctness. He sat quite. 1,1 love and joy to which / b ? !-d ln,l‘gnanily. "Of what
quite still-so still l ha I lie might have glimpse. had just been vouch afe/0, 7?U bel,ev‘‘ me capablel Of what
been turned into a stone. li went her. voucn.afed to sort of nature can you imagine me to
t hrough his mind to wonder if death In »‘lcnce Geoffrey heard he,- ““de. that. loving you, I should
wis like this—to marvel that he felt listening at first ,o her lvi,h ‘ -'.T commit the double crime towards you
"" little pain-lh.il it was so easy to Passihility, with a stricken “i CoId and ‘.“wards Miss Haliidayl Such
be»/. Nothing but a strange cold Yet, as he heard of it in ,,e"ce' ““''nage is out of the question."
tightness across his head, and an odd suffering and ,11 her hnni» a c r . HVP"kp »“«'%. almost incoherent-
numbness at his heata Only that, ‘he old man for whom she h'/a °“ unlike the pure refinement
not lung more. How Tittle it hurl I <Wp pity at use in his he, if Zh’.s* of 5's Qu,een he told himself, to have 
‘ hen, nut of the awful silence, cm» ICJ' H-'o.'g.ites of his h-,r=h be Kucl‘ * proposition to him. andher voice, shaken will, a wild despair, gave wa* L,s bjr3b resentment suddenly, with a flash, something of

' For God’s sake ajs-ak lo me ! Curse When she had ended hi« ... , ‘he truth came before him. This“ y°” «ali I Kill me, if you can ! hers, bis hands drew Vr neir® mU?1 Ve h“ uncle's doing.
— Hut, speak ! Da m;t lupk at me like once -giin ‘ \\kv |0ar i • . m 11 «a Matthew Dane who has
’•hat, Geoffrey I" rible. n ghtmare stand ll, hlS ho,r' missioned you to say

And, shudderingly. -ho hid her face h» said feverishly with a ‘'“‘ween us?" claimed.
^'r. hands. "When 1 am dyiqg," on his face, and V strang. f, 1"h fhc did “°h dcny it. She was very

sa, thought, the awful agony of eyes. "Darling, do no? ,£inVA bl» oal?1 ,now-. The hurricane of passion 
des» bn-wn eyes will be before me I" other? Leave this miser- b » if 'u°h and desP"lr had passed over her and 

But he answered her nothing-only self-sactifire a brute ~ lh'a was over, leaving her a little bit cold
s low moaning Sigh broke from his owe nothing-trust yourlîf , you a,nd chilled, and oh. so weary! But 
white lips. come with me let us v,, ,lo me- there was a definite work before her

■e |hw!/lv"y"H lke’ heai; \ne she tu America, Australia* where you°wiii £"ne' which she served herself 
cited widely. Hear me, at least, be-, -anywhere, so that it I y,/ f11 "“h her whole strength. She sat 
fore you learn to loathe me I" Then enough to begin a new '™n UP°“ the garden bench

ana better and waited till his agitation should

Mr.

company 
Then, in the

which the Churchwhich every fibre of my nature''revolts I are nol/ond X/8 8y8te,n' and I more“boxls'L'orepoured TndZ^tk* 
"gainst as horrible and accursed If it ,h„ , , co“duo‘T6 to the symmetry of ‘!™e I had finished them I was en- 
Wh/t CMd htb:ltl.But “ ia not. You ace The hahtt of people so ce.r- berae,7h 7nln }.bav,f. neYer had better
wmbtGth has glvon me to do in this 17 children on the left arm, so as to 1 mj 11£,® ‘han lam now enjoy-

M ^5^°^ H0 has set me, lest I have the right hind fra* * a * aPPctite 13 now always good
should fall and perish on th« v.-j I • ., d Tree, tends to and I have increased in weight All-ad alo®J which He has compelled me Liw* • h? 6houlder higher than l.hls ^ du® to the efficacy of Dr. Wil- 
Pa/r1/ Lan 1 be false to my trust? tto r‘gbt' fh such cases the cure ,l8ms,.Plnk P!lls. and I would advise 
onlv h, 686/ .tbat P°or old man whose mu8t date from childhood. In the Inn/,1, you“g gi 1 troubled aal was

ldl“ m?Vand wbo has been boy»' mechanical departments in hi curZf bl . a“d.‘b3y will certainly 
given me to cherish insipad nt Qn I imenis m the cure it the directions are fullow-odother love or of happiness? Bhould I not L- / 80110018 muob of the work is Tht‘ facts above related are impor-

~T4*&“t£U35fc ^S ‘.‘“.“JE
head dropped and his eyes fell He 8 In all trades n^gme. Their complexion is pale

not have told him more surely how p 0886,1 on atudents. As example, 'ng s>mptomj which invariably lead
-afha“dt.hos8een fel® He ,-ZTd wolk^f Jülely with Ms /ZH/F

Straight fresher wi‘mInlyZart r°S8 lt!d ht“<1 WUh hiS ri8bt' That gency no /midy “et‘ dilüoLe'redTZ 
Can 1 desert that poor old man?" ‘ d 1 lXtiaibie for him to change 8up,ply ‘h® Place of Dr. Williams'Pink 

It was not in Rose de Brefour to do aboul when his right hand became I , 8’ "hich build anew the blood, 
IndaStrandhCrUel action' ur t0 he selfish and consequently he got through tbo "Brf°a and restore the
and treacherous. It was her nature co*lsld®''ably more work than those ?h° „ f m6altb to Pale and sallow
!“»b<r generOU" and ““selfish and self- wb^ °°uld 0,11 Y “so the right hand, l he u,8' Tbe7 are certain cure for all
s-erificing. She>knew it of herself Preference given to the right arm has I/,“bleS PT",U~ar to tb« female system,
f/ Hbl was '“Capable of departing been explained physiologically by th- Z 8 °r old Thés» Dills also cure such
from the traditions of her better na* construction of the veins and nerve" ! 88 rheumatism, neuralgia,
ture, and Geoffrey knew it of her. tbat ®“.t6r ‘he arms, those of the righ- £. U?r-, p.al'aly8,s, locomotor ataxia. 

Dear love,” she said again to him arm 161 fhe more prominent. The 'dan0A “«rvous headache,
g “ ly, with a yearning tenderness in ’'erS611'a ‘he case Ln the few who are “ ■ Pr°etrat‘on, the after effects
her eyes and voice, "promise me that naturallY left-handqff Many in- / la 8“PPe- '“fluenza and severe colds 
you will never again tempt me in such staD‘,e3. ar® °“ record (if men who could mZX d6Pe“d‘“8 °n humor» in the 
a fashion. It makes it so doubly hard h°‘h hands with Syual-^facility 1?od’ sucb as scrofula, chronic erysi-
to me to refuse—to have to thrust Am°?,g theI“ are two renowned paint- PC f8’ etc: P° be persuaded to ac- 
you from me. And see, I have some- ®»8',.Menze,‘ and Klimseh, who practic- /P1J*rZ lmltaUo“' “o matter what the 
htng more to say to you-something e ‘he ambidextrous habit in the days : , e‘ nliy 387 w>o offers it. Imita- 

to ask you to do for my sake which o£ their Y°uth. 7 “ever cured any one. See that
will make us for ever safe against the .sf1®^!868 lbat re<l“lre 'be effort of ftbe p1! na™6 Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
terrible danger that our love must ,.b* e“t're arms are urged by the J 111 tM>l, e is on the. wrapper 
needs be to us. Something that mil <’6r“*a0 educational officials. Large I around everY box you buy. 
set 'duty' yet more surely aid securely re™ w 'Y? draWQ by tbe scholars on 
betwixt us and that which' our frail ‘be blackboards, first with the one 
humm nature calls happiness.' This £?nd and ,then with the other, without 
too, my love, you will do, will you not ™g • he band' thal 'he entire
or my sake? Oh, show me how far V'™ ,n action. The superiority of | kriunrk l>le 
ibove “6re earthly passion is your love , drawing can probably be
fo* mel traced to the custom of that land to

'There is nothing," he answered ™ako ‘he children practice painting 
hoarsely and brokenly, "nothing that ,“d, drawing without the use of any 
you ask of me that I will not do for eu 00 supporting device for the 
YOMoMy tell me what it is." ,and. They are taught to draw

' You will marry Angel Halliday?" .u™e tbey are taught
7 "nte ‘he letters of their alphabet, and

èquWZ lhe"*/.!/0 U38 ^ ba0d8|gOt t0 tb"m Ue 8mallar

l

CAPTURING A PYTHON.

Exhibition of Strength In •
Snake.

Pythons are 
pines.

numerous in the Philip. 
We often he-ard of very large 

ones, says Mr. Dean C., Worcester in 
to h s interesting account of these 

ta 1 ked-of-Lslands, but the
much- 

nearer we
. . I hey grew.

| Finally, however, we got a fine speoi- 
Some men had found him coiled 

up under a fallen tree.

a sort of mien.
hide and seek. Arranging

-----  I rattan slip-nooses so that he could not •
rhl» Old tiame I» Often Played By the well escape them, they hud then poked

Th 7”,Z11,8 Wcr,‘1' bim 1111 he crawled into' their snares.
The pursuit of Cervera's fleet is not when they jerked the knots tight, and 

without it? parallels in history. The made the lines fast to 
search for Sir John Franklin was a When we reached the python t 
great deal like trying to find a needle nearly stepped on him, for he w ia 
list ab/Sta0k' T , expedition was stretched out on the ground and lonk- 
ast spoken in July, 1846, and there- ed for all the world like a log. A ven- 

a ter disappeared without trace into omous hiss warned me of my mistake 
the then unknown maze of sounds and and caused me to beat so sudden 
islands between Baffmland and Bri- treat as to afford great delight to the 
tish North America, comprising GO de- assembled crowd of Tagbanuas 
grees of longitude and nearly 25 of The reptüe had alxtut three feet of 
latitude, hidden in Arctic darkness, play for his head, and 1 thought it 
bound in ice and covered with snow for wise t„ ,, g
the greater part of every year. Mofe lDT / handfql >,fih .reap?°‘' D*'euoh- 
than 20 expeditions searched that im /re\i r , ll&',lbcut cottonmense areC first fm lie elpîorms" X f "r™' 1 Feesenled it to him
and then for documents telling of their I FV./ii, °f a piw''6 of. bamboo, 
fate, but it was not until 185* that Si! i.h^Viwl'' of '/V„/67 and 11 caugh‘ °“ 
Francis McClintock, in command of „ tY, h« ZV/*6' rMurved 1661 h. 
Lady Franklin's forlorn hope the lit Th/V 1 u,i gel rid of it.
tie Fox. succeeded where so"many hid UoZo? toL" fZZ remarkabJe 6xb bi-
‘er ‘he French ntT^o^\o the" thlt'p/hZ r'/U,U3o£ 'be chloroform 
Battle of the Nile, throughout ,Ü! ‘hat python broke green rattans llnwo-
Mediterranean, and to the West Indies ZT w!th°f ,Un lncb ln d‘"meter, and 
is another notable historical example Zs no re. ai>pare1n‘ exertion There 
of hunting for a man who had ju/Tfv

or twisted out if

txees and rocks.

a

It wa.i ill 
He soon br« kd 

every one of his fast- 
eniugs except a running noose around 
his neck ; and getting a hold for his 
tail around a stump, he pulled until 
it seemed as if his head would 
off.

USERS OF MORPHINE.
The Indeiiendance Beige has made 

compilation ofthis!" he°0™- "morphine fiends," 
lound among men and women in differ
ent vocations of life. Out of 230 
among 22 classes of occupations, scien
tists, artists and journalists were 
found least addicted to the habit, but 
there were 69 physicians in the num
ber. Eighteen oases were charged to 
workingmen and 20 against pharma
cists. In all occupations

Eventually the thloroform quieted 
h-m somewhat, and I gave him mure. 
When he was still, I stabbed him To 
the heart to prevent further diffi
culty, and removed his skin. He wo. 
uned twenty-two feet and six inches.

cases,

Hawaii's foreign trade last year 
i^tefted at $:.9,000,000, an increase ,f 
#o,J0U,000 over that of the year before. 
The gain in population 'wa* 9,Ul(i

. , women ap
peared at as great a disadvantage 
men. as
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ffalo All-Steal Disc Harrow
"'This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in 

Canada, having independent, adjustable spring 
pressure upon the inner ends of the gang discs, 
allowing any omiouut of pressure to be thrown 
upon the inner ends of the gongs, by the foot of 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex
ible action is secured and the ground can be 
worked jto a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

'JHE /V\ ILDMAY QaZETTE, THE GLOBE,
TORONTO, CANADA.

TO THE INTERESTS OF EAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

■Terms:—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

DEVOTED

Lake of Bays 
Muskoka.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
JTominion.

The No. 12 Cultivator This iuterestiug place is uoxv rapidly 
coming into prominence, situated as it 
is in the heart of the hunting grounds 
of Muskoka. It is reached by

ADVERTISING RATES.

Year, n 
SO

THE DAILY....ThSix 
ths. in iths OF SUCCESS. The only 

Cultivator made that both liuos of teeth will 
73 cut an even depth in the ground. Examine it 
y and you will see why, The only Cultivator 

with a movea-blo tooth set ro that the angle of 
the teeth can be regulated to suit any condition 
of soil. Pressure can be regulated to net differ 

section requiring it. The teeth 
tween the wheels instead of trail

ing behind, as iu other machines, thus securing 
lighter draft. This machhie is furnished with 
grain an'1 grass seed box when required. It has 
reversable diamond steel pofnts for the teeth ; 
also, axtra wide thistle-cutting points can be 
furnished. Examine it and you will

IS A MARVEL
18"
10

1O30 8 —Has over 12,000 MORE regular circulation 
—EVERY DAY than it had in 1807, and nearly 
—4,000 more than ouc year ago.

IT GROWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES.

IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

One column.......
Half column.
Quarter celui
^ïegaUmu1!1”^ 8c. per line for first and 4c. per

U!± VS&XX&tt&b* each 
tion No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

1831.
t;iu Grand Trunk Ry System410 NOXON NEW BUFFALO PATENT ALL STEEL DISC NARROW.

from any point
eutly on every 

e "carried be TO HUNTSVILLEvb
Iheuce by steamer over the beautiful 
waters of Fairy aud Peninsular Lake to 
Grassmere, where every facility exists 
foï leaching different parts of the lakes 
by means of the Lake of Bays Nav. Co, 
Anglers will find this a veritable para
dise, and can safely be promised an 
abundance of speckled trout as the 
result of their efforts. Excellent hotels 
mid hoarding-houses will he found here. 
Rates $1 and upwards per day.

Tickets, folders aud all information 
from G. T. R. Agents, or write

The Saturday Illustrated....-
With its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday, ih 

illustrated supplement, its many special 
features—Short Stories and ^ketchy Articles- 
besides having the current nejws of the day, ha 
become a strong rival to., the best monthly 
-i-agazinos.

It iss Canada's 
G reatest Newspaper.

Y'ou can have THE GLOBE every day am 
; hr Saturday Illustrated for about the saint 
in ice as yov nave to pay for many of 'tin 

jalhr dailies,

editorial notes.
buy noL

The Best Drill Made.Matters in the Transvaal arc in a' 

.critical stats. The Uitlanders have 
formulated their grievances and unless i 

of «relief is granted soon,

w !

Tlie Hoosier Needs No Introduction
Over 40,(XX) Drills aud Seeders of our manu- 

factiue in use iu Canada. The only Drill made 
with lever lnr instant and perfect regulation 
of depth of hoe in all kinds ol' soil, while team 
is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale 

peed, as every kernel is deposited at a 
proper depth to grow, l'urchase only the best 
aud von will be satisfied.

Wo al>(\ mauuiacture Binders, Reapers. 
Mowers. Rakes, Cultivators and Pulpers as good 
as the pest.

Send lor illustr edc tak-guo

K0ZUN N» 12 SECTIONAL SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR

jia measure 
there will he serions trouble in Stiuil; 
Africa. President Kruger lnts obsti

;*

WSm

mJmW
: *4: ..p___ .■

I—/.C.I SU.lt Ii-a—.M £■ ILL

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.

nately refused to redress the grievance., 
pud resents every suggestion of tie 
.British comiuissiç^er as to mating ai y 

the Briti.-i

jlwî?

M. C.DICKSONThe WEEKLYCLOBE.
Disfc. Passr. Agt., Toronto1ila^ had sevvra now features added, has «1 

the news of the week in eoirffise form, and keep 
Is readers inclose touch with every part c: tin 
world, and more.especially our own country.

friendly concessions to 
.vol'cmisN. Onto Paul Mem* to tliinl Noxou Bros. Mfg. Co.

INGERSOLL, Out., (Limited.)

V --5%:

Britain will nyt resort to extrenn 
measures to secure the rights of citizt n- 
)!iip to Britkslv settlers iu the Trails 
ViUil. but it is 'evident that a crisis it 
pcar.at liuliri, and there is no (lou d, 
that Kruger will have either to givt 

■ .way or tight.

Subscription rates and full particulars can b, 
.ad a1 the office of this paper, ayy newsdealer 
r post master, or scud direct to

THE GLOBE,
Toronto, Canada.’

î Î it % FI
Removed.

1 Hough Weather
E J

e Footoear . . .

3

I have lately moved my stock of 
Boots, Slices and Rubbers to

jSir Charles Tupper sti 1.1 feels sore a.
Lord Aberdeen because .he refused :< 

coiifii’.n many of the appointment 
made by Sir Charles after his defeat al 
the polls in .June ISDO." Sir Charh s 

/tailed for the-correspondence betvu ei 
Lord Aberdeen aud the Colonial Ofiic< 

in reference to ths aforesaid appoiiii- 

nients. Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused t.< 
produce-the correspondance and rei’err 
vd to a telegram from Mr. Josepl 
Chtiiulxolein wliicli effectually barre» 

Sir Wilfrid from bringing down tin

Snow Ball, No. 1077. I

-YTt'W

,■ w, » F the Henderson's Block,|
- x"!Cc7«E

X

cmûJZ
Imported Chester White Swine

;imclniscd from the prize winning steel 
of Ontario. Stock for sale at all timé 

reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 

H. P. Douglas

Huntingtield P. 0.
Ontario.

on Main Street, where with more 
room I have put in a m-uch larger 
stock. I would he pleased to have 
all my old customers call ou me, and 
as many new ones as possible. Nc 
old stock. My stock is entirely new 
aud you can make no mistake iu 
purchasing your spring shoes here.

All the latest toes aud colors.
Chocolate, Tan aud Black.

Also a full lino of Dressings. "Shoes 
repairing up-to-date. Custom 

work a specialty.

3e
Sr

3E The rough weather at this 
E season of the year makes it 
;E necessary to give the most 

careful attention to your footwear
__ We believe you will be most certain to find here 
£z the goods to suit you. -

ES

ES
The telegram read as follow- :papers.

“Cannot agree to the publication of any 

part of my secret despatch of Augu-t
Lut if necessary yoiu Gove niu.mit 

may state purpose of third paibigiNiph. 
Sir Charles Tiippercoiilendfcvlth.it h < 1. 
tee Imperial anti Canadian G-veru-

iE The Proper Shoes for style.
E The best Shoes to wear . . .

The right Shoes for your money 3 
Rubbers to fit Everybody.

V

IV.BERSCJiTe;

IS THc BEST 
ADVERTISING 
Y1EOIUM IN 
THE CL ENTRY.

The 
Gazette

Subscribe now...

merits had made many appointm< u s 

.qf(vr having been defeated in l!.( 
country at the polls and before lie ii 

successors assumed the reins of Gov
ernment, and ho was correct, but \v< 
believe that both parties should lx 
checked when making such appoint 

iunfits, especially the appointment o 

d.ifvd candid.ites for the C niuiron t< 
the responsible office of Senator.

ij The Central Shoe Store, 
lintter and Èggs Taken.

«£:

J. H. Schnurr 1 A New Departure.
Dr. Marscliftnd, the celebrated French, 

physician, has at last opened his mag
nificently equipped la 1 oratory in 
W indsor, Out. There is a large staff . 
of clic mists and physicians at liis com- 
m and, and the men and women of Can- 
a da may now proemo ihc advice uf 
thi s famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand lias a worldrxvide i 
reputat ion loi successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and vou have but to Write the doctor to 
he convinced that your answer, when 
received, is from a man who is entitled 
to the high position lie holds in the 
medical fraternity;

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent phy
sician free of charge.

All confidence is strictly confidential 
and names are held as sacred. Ans
wers to correspondents are mailed in 
ulain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 ceil IS to one dollar he- 
fore he or she becomes a firm fiu-nd 
and admirer of ‘the doctor.

5P0OO HEALTH 
w for WOMEN

iïmmimuimmimmmmmmmmuïs
i
1-7

'

:

B. Ruland ... Dr. A, W. Chase’s Nerve Fpod Re

stores Weak, Sickly Women 
to Robust Health. Subscribe for 

The... Gazette.Lie en Auctioneer Any irregularities in the monthly uterine 
action is sufficient cause for women to be 
alarmed about their health. Whether painful, 
suppressed or profuse menstruation., the cause 
can be traced to some derangement of the 
nerves.

A few boxes of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food will completely build up the exhausted 
nerves and restore the regular monthly action 
which removes from the body the clogged mat
ter that would otherwise cause pain and serious 
disease.

It is as a restorative for pale, weak women 
that Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food has been 
singularly successful. It counteracts the debi
litating diseases peculiar to women by feeding 
the nerves and creating new nerve fluid, the 
vital force of the human, body.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food has restored 
scores of hundreds of weak, sickly women to 
robust health. 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chase's new illustrated book "The Ills 
of Life and How to Cure Them," sent free to 
your address.

FOR" Till: COUNTY Oi 11 It CUE.

Only 50 cents to January 1900.jn-pavoil to. conduct sales of F r/ii. 
Slock, 1 {(/ill K.->tat<\ Etc. to the s,ni-.| i< - 
,tii n of Iris ptitrqm: Orders left at tho 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.

Conveyancer, Beal Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at IJ, percept-.

1Ï

Deemerton, p. c.
A special staff of Indy physicians 

assist Dr. Marschand in his trealment 
of female cases. Ahvays'enelose t hree- 
eeiih write and ad-:SS

s
stamp When you 

dress"Tim l)r. Marschand Chemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., IJ. S. A. Mention this 
pa j er.

SS---:GEO. A. BEIRNE5. s :.WALL PAPER.: j!
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IT’S TOO

RHEUMATISM 
CURED

WITHOUT 
PKGItl-E

R!?ir!nAT!D 

j JNSOl-ES (

WILL BRING COHORT TO ALL

AJo undergo 
operation 

for itching .
Piles when Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
is a surer, cheaper, easier way to cure.

Cruel, barbarous methods belong to the dark 
There was a time when a

ÀU ' • We have an immense stock of wall
paper purchased from the manufac
turer before the advance in prices, 
and are in a position to quote very 
low prices : : : : :

NEW
J INVENTION

'L

■■ V k Iages of the past, 
surgical operation was considered' the only 
possible cure for piles. Not so now. Occa
sionally there is still found a physician who
adheres to this dangerous and expensive method, 
but to every one who still believes in using the 
knife, ninety and nine recommend the use of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment.

Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in The American 
Journal of Health, said :

" Wc know that ' Dr. Chase's Ointment 
meets all the requisitions of the highest stand
ard of worth, that it will be held in high 
esteem wherever it is used, and consequently 
we endorse it to every reader." f

By force of merit alone Dr. Chase s Oint
ment has won its way into this wide, wide 
world, until it has made the name of Dr. Chase 
familiar in almost every home, and won for the 
venerable discoverer the title of "Americas 
Greatest Physician."

Dr. Chase's Ointment has never been known 
to fail as a cure for piles. It matters not 
whether blind, itching, bleeding or protruding, 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is an absolute and per
fect cure, ,1L ..

Dr. A W. Chme'e Ointment la the discovery ®r the *ntnor 
of I'r. Chaie’B Recipe Book, whose portrait and lienalure la 
An every box of ihe genuine. AU dealer», or
Mm Muon. Bates * Ce. .Toronto.

' » LARGE STOCK■■■■ï %N ; V- /
•*. ' r- ' > *<x

IM X
i onrrmKiŒ is Nor.\si: or inn" 

-L 1 IsM BUT CAN ( 11*11' 50COur large and varied stock and 
beautiful designs cannot fail to 
please everybody.

RUSTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES
effect a uermanent cure where- 

ill oilier remedivs fail to a!f"V 1 the
slightest relief.

They make tl>n oi l folks ymmg again 
And make the criri'V- Iviip :

And give you comfort wl ile uwftkd 
And comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Khcmnncie 
all sizes of slioi 
any address ou 
iv skive cure

PRETTY PATTERNS-^ ;

Some veny pretty patterns at 4c per single roll. 
All new patterns.Patteti^o 'Cochins, lî. P. Roc1;s, 

Silver Laced Wyaudottes. Black 
Mlnorcas, S. C. White Leohovvs, 
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Red Pile 
(.hunes, Kugiish Runty..............

Setting eggs for sale at $1.00 per 
setting.

In solo-: eve 11 if 
■s and will 1-" - nt 1> 
receipt. oi price, l" <) <'. A 

Ktiaranlccd in evorv v»*e of 
l-fcisui or ii.' ii' V v ',Nudt ,t. .Ad,

want "! -Vcrvw 
vc hut > fid >■

ide to fit

Mildqa^ Drfig StorC is: ■ rolfund- In
1 A, not 'ini' v 

, for a pair of 
' T

.tdârésF,
K. E. CLA-PP, 'Frbprietor.Ii

fâ Kvc: \iv
j THE DR. MARSCHAND GHEMICAL CO.

tlV W J I Detroit, Mich.

s relivi 1 haMfm'v; -

es=^Æildmav, P. O., Ont. Windsor, Out, -

y X - ‘ --
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Best and most economical.
Does quality count with you? SOMETHING NEW

Corner Store, flildmay -,
at the...

LIVE STOCK ftARKETS
TORONTO

$4 GO per cwt.
Mild, cows and valves—The light run 

of goo.i milehvv.s met ft itli goo,?. ticm ibd. 
The offerings included too many infer- 

iu much | ior, which were in no urgent demand

t ••

The'arrivals of cattle

1 i,,c „„nil to choie,! each. The mtivly of calves was a little   , . . _

"T'S.w.™ 1-,''-i-'""" “I-"1-1 ►***.«« We have enlarged our store by making two large
archways into the adjoining store which we in- 
tend turning into . . .

” ,s |ilt|0 demand, and as » cou-, very light but the demand was active;
everything being clcarc.l out of the pens 
early at steady prices. Sheep for ex
port and butchers’ use, weighiug 124 to 
140 lbs, fetched $3 50 to #4 per cwt.

were

*

-

there v CHINA HALL AND SHOE PARLOR. most of the (dierings were left )sequence 
over in the pens at noou.

Export cattle—Although cable atlvic- 
tho Itvit'ish markets showed a

V ;•

,. . , •, t„„ We intend giving an extra discount on Crockery, Glassware
Zh!!uda b»cwi“ Iro» ido to BOOTS, SHOES ancl RUBBERS for two weeks in order to give 
175 lbs, brought *3 to $3 25 per cwt. every one a chance to get acquainted with our new department.
Yearlings were a little^ steadier at $5 25 
to S5 75 per cwt. Lambs fetched $4 to

os .from
little improvement the quolalious at 

about the same asthis market were 
Friday. Choice heavy exporters wore 
,,notable at $4 50 to #4 hO and »4 85 per

occasional bunch "ol verv H ,0 |iwcwt A large lot of Shoes and Rubbers, Crockery, Glass-
llugs-Tho heavy supply of hogs in Dllllier Ulld T68i SetS jUSu tO haild . . .

the annex to-day found a good outlet at *
the best prices paid so far this year.
Choicô selections were quoted j higher 
or $4 621c per cwt, and thick fat were 
}c higher or $4 25 per cwt. Light were 
also in moderate supply at ,\e higher or 
i4 25 per cut. Sows were stea ly at $3> 
per cwt, and a small supply of stags 
fetched $2 per cwt.

/cwt for au 
choice. Light were in very heavy sup- 

'■ ply, bringing prices ranging from $4 to 
$4 55 per cwt. The quality was \ cry

■

. . . Ca.ll and see our Change.
ft T{* \ \ '„„Tr Our millinery department under 
IVMlIinery the management of Miss Harris is 
in a flourishing condition. Miss Harris and her 
assistants are now busy attending to the wants of 
the Ladies. Judging from present appearance our 
millinery dept, will far surpass past seasons. ..

We have the largest assort-l 
ment ever shown in Mildmayl 

Ouj stock in stable goods is full and complete. 1

Fresh groceries always on hand. 1

line.
outlie- The muvumt ut inliutehers’

V„is brunch was very brisk during the 
early part ut the murniug, and all good 
Id elniiev Miff found ready sale at steady 

Prices remained .unchanged

e
u

f *.V
prices. .
fmm I-. ;d:iy, good tj choice selections 
bein'.' <; notable ut $ 1 40 to 51 50 per 

Medium and common grades were 
very .slow

II. Cargill & Sou had over five million 
feet of logs cut in the Greenock swam} 
within the past year. The Grennock 

Friday, these fetching 5-> 2-> to ï t 2-\ swan)p }ias iti least ouu very rich
Inferior grades fetched $o to

in Ik aw siqq^y, but 
sale, and prices were about the same as

53 25 per cwt.
Bulls The offerings were exception-

riuot '«3oily he i-. y. but the demand was 

\(»iy goo i and the prices
(i,.i,.l hi-.uvy expert bulls G

T Dress Goods“Jr iv'c’V a 1-tll-

PROMPTLY SEGIMÜlimier.
In ought *:! -i l .lu e l pur civ! and 54 Ü5 )l±j 
lor cltn.i-f .-.(’iix'.ions. I.igbt .stui .l bubs 

also in licaw supply and met

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help” and "How you arc swindled.” 
pend us a rough sketch or mode l of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

-u free our opinion as to whether it is 
. , ... o- « i-iobably palenlable. We make a specialty

prices or ->U to —>■ ( ,.f applications rejected in other hands.
Stockers and I'cetievs—The market < Highest references'furnished.

J,, , , , , 5 MARION & MARION
was J Miner. Lanauiau stockons lu ; PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 
Buffalo were In moderate : supply

a little firmer.

with a iairly good demand at stead} y

!

Civil A Mechanical Fnginccre, Graduate! of tlio 
I'oiytechnic School of KiiHinccrlnR. llacl-clors in 
Applied Science!*. Laval University, Members 
Patent Law .V=o"iation, American Waterworks 

elation. N. \v Knyland Water Works Assoc. 
V, l*. Sui wyors .' apocia oh, Assoc. Member Can. 

? Society uf Civil Iliiyiueers.
S ........ I NEW YORK LIFE B'LO'C., MONTREAL, CAN.
/ limns. t ATLAImc BUILDING.. WASHINGTON, 0.0.

tlio quotations 
llie-o being quoted ,\c per cwt bigbei 
or 75 to 54 75 per cwt. Light were 

Good feeders found a good

were

E. N. BUTCHART,A. MOYER,
steady
demand at steady prices or 54 40 to Proprietor, Managi

■

>. : zf

m■j.

IfTM TIME..
*

==
Cii < >

■

7DR A. t\. MAGKLIN.
■

r

To get your Parasols, Shirt Waists, 
Belts, Light Goods, Muslins, Organdis 
and Gloves, as we have a full line at 
right prices ...

Our Millinery so far has been a complete success, 
and anyone wishing to have the newest in trimm
ed Hats and Sailors should call here.

Our stock of Groceries, Crockey, hats 
and Caps, Shoes and staple drygoods 
is complete in all lines and at prices 
to compete with all.

Call and see before buying elsewhere.

\

^*Drugs 
S^jTrusses

S.
/!1

4

fS
« 4

Dr. IXEaciklin. %
j

PLYMOUTH 
BINDER 

f TWINE
■ Wm ! IS PUREST

. 4 IS STRONGEST
\ IS EVENEST
i IS LONGEST

3
i

IT PAYS TO BUY 
THE BEST. ..

Try Otxr Coffee IB lbs for 31.00.

All farm produce taken in exchange.

SPAKE BEOS.If your dealer does not handle our 
This Trade Mark U : Twine write Plymouth ^Binder. Twine 

Tas-"i Agency, vi Bay Street, Toronto.
See that you get it. : ° J
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT,AJews Summary.
* ^ ^ Recent Happenings Briefly Told.

I Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has written 
Sir William Van Horne ha» gone to j to tire Newfoundland Customs Depart- 

the Pacific Coast. : ment requesting information upon
Work has commenced on the new matters concerning smuggling from 

Canadian Pacific station at Wood- St- Pierre to Newfoundland and Can- 
stock. I ada The Colonial Secretary's enquiry

Under the new C.P.R. time card the I “en,aLt0 indicate that the report of
the Royal Commission upon the 
French shore question is not likely 

T-,,, . . . to be presented to Parliament for someEfforts are being made m Chatham weeka vet 
to establish a pork-packing establish- 0 _
ment on a co-operative basis. . Dominion Syndicate, Limited,

rp. ., , . , ,, „ , has been formed in London, with aRiver aieDunn,^rldBgtere0errpLn9GOnt.<! vt""

thllawees?emrpiSh ““ Undermioing ot and develop the electrical, miLrah 
the western pier. pulp, and other industries along the

A Mennonite residing near the Mam- route. Sir Edward Thornton is ehair- 
toba boundary line has been fined | man. Mr. Mclver, of the Cunard line, 
JAW for smuggling tobacco across the and Mr. Jones of the Elder-Dempster 
border from North Dakota. line, are also members of the syndicate

It is now proposed to expend the Sir Benjamin Baker is consulting en- 
boundaries of Montreal to take in the gineer, while Lord Kelvin has accept- 
whose island by annexing the 25 odd ed the post of consulting electrical en- 
other municipalities established there, gineer. Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain 

A special train bearing 132 people has been approached by members of 
end 21 cars of effects from North the House of Commons with a view 
Dakota, passed through Moose Jaw the to securing an Imperial subsidy, 
other day, bound for Leduc, Alberta. UNITED STATES.

The telegraphers on the Intercolon- The bubonic plague is causing many 
Utl Railway are consulting Grand Chief deaths in Formosa. ,
Powell and will probably present a de
mand for better conditions of service 
to the officials of the road.

Hamilton and Wentworth Milk Deal
ers' Association has decided to ignore 
the recent regulations passed by the 
Hamilton Council, and if their licenses 
are refused legal action will follow.

John Davenport, a Vancouver foun
dry workman, had a close call on 
Monday, when he fell into a vat of 
boiling asphalt and then jumped into 
Burrard Inlet to cool. He will re
cover.

Mr. Holmes said that the petition 
favor of the bill was signed by all the 
favor of the bill was signed by all the 
bine.

Mr. Craig said that the so-called 
leather combine merely gave a rebate 
oi live per cent, to customers who 
dealt with them steadily for sir 
months. The object was not to raise 
prices, but only to retain their trade, 
which was threatened by a gigantic 
combine of sole leather manufacturers 
in the United States.

The bill received a second reading.
Mr. Bertram moved the second read

ing of his bill to amend the Trade 
Mark and Design Act. He explained 
Lt was a bill to allow workingmen's 
unions to adopt a label and register 
Lt. So far as he could learn, no manu
facturers had any objection to the bill 
This bill was rejected by the Senate 
last year, but he hoped that with a 
year's experience they would have 
changed their minds.

The bill was read a second time.
YUKON TERRITORY ACT.

Mr. Mclnnes introduced a bill to 
amend the Yukon Territory Act. He 
explained that the object was to pro
vide a speedy appeal when parties 
were dissatisfied with the decision of 
the mining recorder or Gold Commis
sioner.

Mr. E. F. Clark will ask the Gov
ernment for particulars regarding the 
amounts paid within the last year to 
steamship companies as bonuses for 
bringing both British and continental 
adult and juvenile immigrants to Can
ada.

Mr. Borden of Halifax will move for 
an order of the House for copies of all 
telegrams and communications from 
Fred Peters, Q. 0., Sir Hibbert1 Tupper s 
law partner, soliciting from Hon. Mr.
Sifton or any other Minister or any 
Deputy Minister, or applying or re
ferring to the granting of permits to 
import liquor into the Yukon district, 
together with replies to such telegrams 
or letters.

Mr. Bertram's bill authorizing 
use of the union label, which 
thrown out by the Senate last 
received its second reading. .

Sir Louis Davies, replying to Mr.
Henderson, said that the contract for 
the Goderich harbor improvements __ 
awarded to Smith & McGillicuddy, the 
lowest tenderers, after the work was 
advertised in 30 newspapers, in differ
ent towns and cities, at $56,700. and 
that the work is to be completed on 
the 30th of November.

Mr. E. F. Clarke drew attention to 
paragraph in the Montreal Star, 

stating that 20,000 Canadians had gone 
to the United States this spring.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that he 
had only to say that he did not believe 
the statement of the Star, even though 
it was backed up by the United States 
papers.

Mr Charlton's bill, to . amend the 
criminal code by raising the age of 
consent from 16 to 18, was read a sec
ond time.

Mr. Douglas' bill to regulate the 
trade in grain in Manitoba and the 
Northwest was read a second time. He 
explained that the bill was intended 
to afford relief from the arrangement
madv between the Canadian Paoific Buffalo. April 26,-Spring wheat lim- 
Railway and other railways and the it somewhat stronger ; inquiry fairly 
atMrdaedf.eleVator,,ayatem' active; No. 1 northern, 81c; No. 2
..Mr. Sifton would not approve of all northern, 71 l-2o. Winter wheat noth- 
mfn?IaV1.T^a th.® bl11' and reoom- mg doing ; 78 l-2o asked for No. 2 red 
mended that after its second reading and 78c. for No. 1. Corn, fairly good de- 
11 -, referred to a special] committee, mand ; steady. No. 2 yellow. 41 l-4c: 
nfMihPaiivïi m°Ved th.e aeoond reading No. 3, yellow, 41 ; No. 4 yellow. 39 3-4o | 
", „ bl11 Concerning drainage on No. 2 corn, 40 l-2c ; No. 3 corn, 39 3-4o
and across the property of railway to 40c. Oats stronger ; No. 2 while 33 
mm|P?in!?8'i Wb!ch' he explained. is 1-2 to 33 3-4o ; No 3 white, 33c; No. 3
of thèeOnttrfnILi,POn th* provlslona 30°- Barley nothing doing. Rye.
Æ*™ , No. 2 on track, 8>. to 66c. Flour quiet

. j ■ Sproule s hill to amend the orim- and steady.
i-MtrsiCntdenfr7rTdri 1 ng comb™ations in Toledo. April 25,-Close-Wheat ao- 
restraint of trade was read a second tive ; cash 74 l-4c bid Mav 74 
ime. The object of the bill is to make July, 74 7-8c ; No. 8 soft, 72 f-4c Corn*

KentPrBrSISna It lh®, C?d,t more strin- ?ash and May 34 6-8c. Oats, cash 28c,' 
BfhP <XlUd tbe operations May 27 l-2o. Seed, cash, 83.67 bid. April 

of the leaf her comb, na as a reason for 83.75. October 84.60. 
parsing the bill. Oswego. April 25.. 1 p.m —Wheat mar.

ket lower ; No. 1 hard 88 l-2c ; No. 1 
northern, 86 l-2o ; No.2 red, 83c. Corn 
steady ; No. 3 yellow, 43c ; No. 3 high 
mixed, 42c ; No. 3 mixed, 41c. Oats low
er ; No. 2, 35 1-2 to 36o. Barley mar
ket shows a little less strong feeling; 
Canada quoted nominally at 83o. to88o; 
western, 53o to 60c. Canal opens May 
20th. Prospective freights to New York 
—Wheat, peas and rye 8, barley 2 l-2o 
per bush.

MARKETS OF THE WOE!
1 What the Legislators of the Country 

are Doing at Ottawa. ' Prices of Grain, Cattle. Cheese, to 
in the Leading Marts,

Toronto, April 25.—Wo bad a total 
receipt of 40 loads of offerings at the 
western cattle yards this morning, but 
scarcely any trade was done, as drov
ers and dealers were far apart in their 
views as to values.

CANADA.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mr. McDougall was informed by the 
Premier that the coat to the Dominion 
treasury of the prohibition plebiscite 
taken last year was 8180,604, with a 
few accounts still outstanding.

Mr. Kloepfer was told by Sir Wil
frid Laurier that the total cost of the 
commission relating to affairs between 
Canada and the United States 
833,660.

;» :

The cattle here 
were almost entirely shipping cattle, 
and between the difficulty in obtain
ing space on the steamers and the low 
prices prevailing for cattle in England, 
exporters are not at all anxious to 
buy, at present prices especially ; hence 
we had no shipping trade to-day, and 
no local demand worth speaking of. 
Prices are nominally unchanged. We 
had about 150 sheep, yearlings, 
spring lambs; these also

trip from Winnipeg to the Pacific coast 
will be covered in 54 hours.

was
Ona dinner was given by the 

Canadian Minister at Quebec at a cost 
°f *308, and Canada's share of the din- 
ner at Washington was 8606. The 
amount allowed to Mr. John Charlton 
for living and travelling 
*1,766.
demnlty. „

Mr. Beattie was told by Dr. Borden 
that 30,000 rifles

%

and
were quiet 

and unchanged. Stockera and feeders 
alone show a rather firmer tendency. 
About four hundred hogs were here, 
and the prices of Tuesday still hold 
good.

expenses was 
He received no personal in-m

were sold by the Gov- 
ornment during the year 1898 for 75 
cents each. The price included a 
bayonet and 25 rounds of

They were sold by tender 
after being advertised in several

Fire did 820,000 damage to the hos- papers, and the purchaser ary.1 York'P“kenti-K*■ Cola, of Montreal.

By the burning of the Orphans’ l6„Jf.°"’/8*‘lying to Mr. Caracal- 
Home at Berne, Ind., three of the in- ’ d tbat the amount of hie (Mr. 
mates lost their lives. S*fton’s) travelling and living ex-

Wm. Braden, charged with murder, I P®US6S, Paid by the Government, since 
was shot to death in his cell by a the first day of July. 1898 till the 28th mob at Clinton, Ark. on Wednesday. of February' 1899, fncSve was ,«5

s°own’ in' <hKanarag,: f °ab ™e
a failure, because of the severe win- nd llvin# expenses of his pri

vate secretary during {he same per- 
The United States cruiser Chicago were $412, including $4.50 for cab 

started from New York on her long None of the expenses of snrmorning0 AM°a “ Wednesday I vanU or friends accom”ng Mm

Buffalo grain men believe there is "tfr ^f'n* ^>Vernmeat' 
little danger of any of Buffalo's grain p , ’ E' F’ Clarke was told by Mr.

London Builders' Laborers’ Union trade b®'®» diverted to the St. Law- ateraon that there had been eleven
has arranged an 8-hour-day for 5 days renoe rout*. 88 reported. appointments to positions in the To
rn the week, and 7 hours for Saturday, Thomas B. Reed, it is said, m*y give ronto Custom-house since Julv 13th
and has secured an advance in wages UP the Speakership, and his' seat in 11896 '
at 1 cent per hour, making 19c per Corigress entirely, and settle?down as I Mr . „
hour. a resident of Now York oity.\ r’ Foster was informed by Sir Rich-

Fourteen thousand regulari are to ^ 0artwri«bt, that, as far as the Gov- 
be sent to reinforce General'Otis at ernment could ascertain discrimina- 
Manila, as soon as the necessary trans- torJ duties were imposed by Germany 
portat.on can be arranged. J upon the following Canadian products:
fv, ,\,p0x has moreased. in Cleveland —Barley, 13-10 cents per bushel 48 lbs 
to such an extent that the health de- beans and peas, 3 3-10 cenm ner bm,h«l 
partment officials confess. jTemaelves 60 lhe.; oatV 4 2?5 cenfo wr bushM 84

=r=:v; "”d",h’
Dr. Connell will, it la reported^ prob- I

ably decline the offer of the pastorate „,Jdr' Kendry was informed by Mr. 
°f the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Blair that the land upon which a dam 
«inline’ NliW York- with a salary of 18 b®*ng constructed at Nassau was 
810,000 and a manse. purchased from the Bank of Commerce

Washington’s fire chief has inaug- £oï*20,000. 
urated a new system, giving bicycles ,rke waa toId by Mr. Blair
to one or more firemen of each com- I the department could not find any 
pany, to respond to local alarms, pre- I faoJ application for protection 
ceding their companies with fire ex-If? I^unn avenue railway crossing in 
tinguishers. the oity of Toronto.

Emperor William has sent to Presi- ,„^KFoflter wa? informed by Mr. Sif- 
denl McKinley a copy of an artistic- I thal a.p“rmij; lawfully granted by 
ally executed memorial in connection rRnHe»h°r|h ^ ^orlh-West Ter-
with the consecration of the Church 1;^,"^ i l^r‘vd,tbe hf‘ld®r import 
of Our Saviour at Jerusalem, which I |‘hr‘Ur0r ,nt°. lhe Yukon without any fur- 
took place in October last. His letter î “l'w from tb® Minister of the 
IS to "My great and good friend." T° 1,>rev®nt, ,h® P®«8’ble use

fiFNFRAT \r f?1*0J or fraudulent permits lists
f . -“ÈRAL; Of the permits issued by the Gt.vern-

v Ilf t4beat- 18 hampering the work ment of the North-West Territories 
or the Americans at Manila. were forwarded to lhe officers of the

Troops are held in readiness to go l̂'or^-West Mounted Police with in
to the Belgian miner’s strikes. I ^ructions to recognize only those upon

Seven men were killed at Rosenthal thr tf1' ®unb. Iists comprised all the 
Germany, by a boiler exp isiou. b°t™'idv<ised h'°h ^ deI,artmenl had

A recent fire at Kakazuaka, China, Col. Huahes wis informas k. nr 
destroyed more than 300 houses, Borden thft the Fen?an “ id medals

Hour hundred student rioters have might be expected some time in the 
been arrested at St. Petersburg. summer. The prospects were that a

There is said to be a panic among J0nff-Service medal would be issued to 
the native banks at Shanghai, China. the Canadian militia, but until actually 

Wholesale emigration is reported ?mnted’ h® CK>uld not say what the con
form eastern Galicia, due to famine 1 dlti would 
and typhus.

The German navy will adopt the Eng- I The-following private bills received a 
lish Thornycroft system of water-tube | se®ond reading.-—
boilers. I An Act to incorporate the Canadian

Yukon Railway Company.—Mr. Morri
son.

From all appearances we shall not 
have much of a market here to-mor
row, and should receipts of cattle be 
heavy, prices are likely to 
down.

ammunition
Per rifle.

was Lieut- come

hollowing is the range of current 
quotations

Cattle.
Shipping, per cwt.
Butcher, choice, do............ .
Butcher, med. to good... 3.50 
Butcher, inferior

8 4.25 * 5X»
4.00 4.30

3.80
3.00 3.40

Sheep and Lambs.
Ewes, per cwt..........
Yearlings per cwt.,
Bucks, per cwt........
Spring lambs, each.,

Milkers and Calves.
Lows, each ........... ....... 25.00 45.00
Calves, each ................... 2.00 8.00

. 6.50 4.00

. 5.00 6.40
, 2.75 8.121-2

ter.
Northern Pacific surveyors 

commenced work for the extension of 
their line northwesterly from Portage 
la Prairie. Another party has also 
started from McGregor Station on the

have the
was

year,
2.00 6.00r

j . Hogs.
Choice hogs, per cwt... 4.00
Light hogs, per cwt...... 3.75 4.00
Heavy hogs, per cwt... 3.00

Montreal.
Montreal, April 21.—There were 

about 325 head of butchers’ os Ale, 500 
calvea, 40 sheep, and 20 spring lambs 
offered for sale at the east end abat- 
toir to-day. The butchers were pres
ent in large numbers, and trade was 
fair at unchanged prices. Prime 
beeves sold at from 4 l-2o to a little 
over 5c per lb; pretty good stock at 
from 8 3-4c to nearly 4 l-2c ; common 
dry cows and milkmen’s strippers, at 
from 23-4 to 3 l-2c per lb. Bulls of 
varying degrees of texture sold at 
from 3 to 4c per lb. 
from fl to 87 each, 
fleeces a till

4.50was

8.76

That part of the Ontario & Rainy 
River Railroad running through Unit
ed States territory south of Lake of 
the Woods to connect with the Man
itoba Southeastern Is to be known 
»3 the Minnesota and Manitoba.

The much-talked-of deal by which 
a New York syndicate is

a

to obtain
oontroi of the Hamilton Street Rail
way, and is to build the projected elec
tric railways to Caledonia and Guelph, 
is said to be nearing consummation.

It is stated that the terms of the am
algamation of the Hamilton Blast Fur- 
nace Company and the Ontario Rolling 
Mills Company have been agreed upon, 
and that a new company with a capital 
of $2,000,000, will take over the smelt
ing works.

Calves sold at 
Sheep, with thin 

o„i an' 8014 UP to 4c per lb,
and yearlings up to near 6c do. Spring 
Iambs sold at from $2.50 to $5 each; 
Straight lots of fat hogs, just off the 
oars, sold at about 4 l-2o per lb.

m

> Reports from the Niagara fruit dis
trict are bright. There. , was no prema
ture development of buds this year, 
and the late spring is favorable to 
a full crop. Only Crawford peaches af
fected by the frost, and still will yield 
a large crop.

The American collector of customs 
at Skagway, being at variance with the 
Canadian authorities at the bound
ary line in regard to how far his juris
diction extends, refuses absolutely to 
allow any liquor to leave Skagway 
bonded warehouse, in consequence of 
which a great quantity is now stored 
there, and there is a regular liqour 
famine at Yukon points. Smugglers 
are reaping a rich harvest.

Scandals in the Montreal water
works are being probed. There have 
been immense purchases of 
material, which have been 
Pipes and other material had conse
quently accumulated at various points, 
ana m great quantity, and had lain 
there for years. Appliances purchased 
es far back as 20 years ago, and never 
used, had been found lying to-day 
time Where they were thrown at the

• A
*• *\

i w
r

needless
wasted. LEFT $100,000,000.

Hirsch*» Ksiale, Including That 
of Her Laic Husband, Sworn la in 
Vienna as Above.

A despatch from Vienna says:—The 
estate of the late Baroness Hirsch, in
cluding that of her husband, the late 
Baron,
francs, about $100,000,000. 
receive 100,000,000 francs.

The Baroness bequeaths 46,700,000 
francs to charity, including 6,000,000 
francs to the Hirsch foundation in New 
\ ork, 600,000 francs to the Hirsch insti
tute in Montreal, and 13,000,000 
to Jewish charities in London.

The residue of the 46,700,000 francs is 
bequeathed to various European Jew
ish benevolent funds.

be.V
SECOND READINGS.

1
The British forces have suppressed 

the revolt in the Kowloon addition to 
Hong Kong.

The German delegates to the dis
armament conference are not accept
able to the Czar.

GREAT BRITAIN.
None of the London theaters have 

fire Harms.

•-
has been sworn at 520,000,000

Respecting the British Yukon Min- 
ing, Trading, and Transportation Com
pany, and to change its name to the 
British Yukon Railway Compa .—Mr.

V I Fraser, Guysboroügh.
Thu impression has become generalT v.To incorporate the Russell, indas, 

that the Disarmament Congress will ai^ Grenville Counties Railway Com- 
prove a virtual fizzle. |pady.—Mr. Edwards.

To authorize the amalgamation of 
th? Erie and Huron Railway Company 
and the Lake Erie and Detroit River

— C°aa „°f Mada«a8T- tuehmfot of salaries of puwfc officers
An earthquake has destroyed two un i employes of the Government He . «.are a, v„ "l,a«î8 in Argentina, killing a num- explained that lhe „|Z “™ o "** W,"“

castle, Eng., en route to Atoerick, Tô T, n'nhjbi,a“t8 place Government employes on ,he ,„K Tl^m '• 8“l«P»-
avoid Russian persecutions J be Uoum tnian and Servian Govern- 8,1 ^ tooting as other citizens by ren- Mac dona Id's^ca bin in the east end and

The Atlantic Transport Co. has nut e*T Î bridge over the their salaries subject to at- A despatch from Paris. saysi-In said he had Wen poison, at the same
e stained glass window id St.^Key- Danube’ near the ïron Gate. I sT u'lifr. , , u . ^«sequence of the complaints of 1 time falling to the floor When h.
^rne C'hurcii, in meiuery of the Mo-1 A committee of weallhy Filipinos is , , , .. L.iunei asked that the French colonists that it is impossible I re •' i i .111 ,
began victims. ’ ^ ! moving to bring about pLce between dfel,a'e,b® adJO«-|ned until the Minister for ,hem to £ind g h wil” ' ® ! 'eV'Ved h® told ,he peo“le al lb® bo“8®

The famous Newgate prison is to be 'h* Am?'ica“? a“d ,tb®ir countrymen, pa.hTzed wRhtt"'"'’^ the ^iTf !bey return home, the Ministry o? j ^,l wuuld,i“d ,be body 
demolished at once, .and a new C'en- . °“® ,ot lhe sultans wives has eloped civil servants should nav their debts lhe Col°nies intends to install a ceil- Bruunetle in a field where they had
frai Criminal Court building erected ? Ilaiy ",'lh an Englishman, and all ! the same as others it the bill if i.ral. lm*nigration office for women in taken their lives, because of opposi-
on its site. the eunuchs are being flogged for it. passed, should be subjec. to certain’re- \ar‘3' "j'h branches in the country, lion to ihrir marriage. Rowland ex-

A St. Thomas, D.W.I., despatch-S^s sirictions as to the percentage of a Ald>ro',ed maidens who are considered pired shortly afterward 
tint 500 houses have been destroyed ! mao’s salary which could he at tached ! sulla.b!e £or. colontal marnages will he . . ’
by fire at La Pointe. Island of Guade- each month. The debate was ad- I,r®vldBb wath a wedding outfit cost- i he police
loupe. journed. ln.S with $20 pocket money and gill's body was found in i near

Japan has decided to grant subsidies . Mr- Sproule moved the second read- "‘loc.oH 'vi! P.as8a»e 10 the colony by, Rowland’s coat and hat were dis-
to the two steamship companies now lnK of his bill to amend the Criminal g! i m a ®xper,meats will covered hanging on a tree neat the
operating between the Orient and Uode, 1892, with respect to combinations b made ln Madgaatcar. hotly and an empty strychnine bottle
America. in restraint of trade, so as to make , -------------- found near the tree.

Marconi, inventor of wireless tele- ' !be biU more stringent. The Act as 600 HOUSES DESTROYED. bulle detlii.
graphy, says that vessels have been able 11 n0.w sti|nds makes it an “offence to *“ sb® dllL °ut lak®. her own life,
to communicate with it at a distance comhmc to restrain trade "unduly and ui'*>.lreu« Fire on the Island or Vnniie Î U|'W|'ai b Rowland, and hid
of 80 miles. distance unreasonably," the words quoted hav- loupe. =L ■ T 'he theatre w.tl, him on the
anci*]8 rep?r.ted ,that. the Russian fin- Sprouîe” crâuîénds bfhât* ^‘efttclof A lespatcb trom St- Thomas, D.W.I.. beautiful girl.' and was residing w'iih 
ZÏÏT 18 or.‘î1icîd’ and that these words is to render the Act prac-I aay3 ;-A fire de8tr°y®d 500 houses at her sister here Rowland, who was of

Pari, nV Voodoo ” WlU sought ‘° tlcally useless. He read a consider- La Pointe a Pitre, Island of Guide- ? J8a?°“9 disposition was one ot the
Th 1 a rr i ahfo amount of evidence in support of loupe, Monday night. La Pointe i Jn' ln,®rpl®,eI? !U‘d guides iji the
The Audiffrot prize of 15,000 franca, this contention, more especially in Pit re was nearly destroyed by an o i h“' U £'ue quiet lel.ow of ex-

ore!to ,"nnaaIly ™ France for the connection with the leather business, earthquake in 1813, but has greatly 2 , ‘tV , He was ^nerally 
a a a \r°-f d®vot‘°°’ has been He wauled the words “undqly and un- prospered since that time Its* p.»uu ' ! 1 'y ’ Government on th. tr

awarded to Major Marchand. reasonably” struck out. lation numbers about 16 000 P j e..peditiou.s owing to his trust worth.

4, Relatives
Lord Aberdeen liascolonial life Peers be~,A. that 
8n Rose Lambert Price, Bart., an 

Englush soldier and author, is dead.
It ls now stated Lhat Hooley, the 

bankrupt promoter, will be

TWO LOVERS DIE TOGETHER.*1

Suicide of William Rowland and Lillie 
Bruunetle Near Edmenton-Thelr Mar
riage Opposed.francs

prosecut- A German officer has been arrest-
The Bishop of London has started wiih mlUary KwsU

an agitation against Sunday news- ry 8ecret8'
papers.

The Marquis of Salisbury and the 
Marchioness have returned from the 
Riviera.

A party of 106 Finns

ed| A despatch from Edmonton, N.W.TS 
tragedy occurred 

near here on Saturday, XVm. Rowland, 
a young man, and his sweetheart, Lil- " 
lie Brunnette, dying from lhe effvcm 
of strychnine poisoning. During the 
evening Rowland came to tile door of

says:—A double

AN EXPORT OF WIVES.

A four-mile underground electric 
railway, from Baker street to Water- 
loo road, to cost £2,300,-000, is being 
projected in London.

notified, and (he

Mr. Michael Davitt. M.P.. has writ
ten to Llerr Lieliknecht, the German 
Sect tlist, denouncing British action at 
Samot and attacking Chief Justice 
Chambers.

Ihc girl was 
Her parents cltiui that

SheIt is reported that Jolly Morley in
tends moving in the British House of 
Commons the rejection of the grant of 
8150,000, which it is proposed to 
to General Lord Kitchener. .

A Liverpool shipping firm has ar
ranged to sell ten small steamships to 

n German firms, who are endeavoring to 
drive out the Americac line by leas
ing al! available ships for the Ameri
can trade.

vote
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SHE COST MONEY.
Dear girl, he said rapturously.
If it’s just the same to you, Geo 

I would prefer not to have you use 
that adjective, she returned. .

Why not 1 he demanded.
It reminds me too much of what 

papa sometimes says to me. ,

IT’S A STICKER for quality—remember the name—
44A Word to the 

Wise is Sufficient.”
Bat some stubborn people 

watt until " down sick " be
fore trying to ward off illness 
or cure it. The wise recog
nize in the word “Hood's " 
assurance of health.

For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim
ples, as well as diseases of the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the effective and faultless cure.

Bleed Purifier—“ I have taken Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and find it beneficial for my
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system.” Mas. Han by 
Wall, Clinton, Ont.

Strength Builder-” Myself, wife and 
children nave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and It strengthened us. It relieved me of a 
lame back.” David McGkoboz, caretaker, 
Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.

LUDELLArare,
K

*

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. 25, 30. 40, 508c 60c.
The New Woman

Now enters upon pursuits formerly 
monopolized by men. But the femin
ine nerves are still hers and she suf
fers from toothache. To her we re
commend Nerviline—nerve-pain cure— 
cures toothache in a moment. Nervi- 
line, the most marvellous pain remedy 
known to‘ science. Nerviline may .be 
used efficaciously for all nerve pain. "

The French still fight an average of 
four thousand duels a year.

I^onboy’s Improved 
Tops .....

•Eoeivea me monesT awais 
AT TUB WOILB’S FAIB IMA.

SunbeiTs Patent letter Tepe have met wl
•uch universal fever that ether aeamnlaats
ere are new making inferior imitât 
selling them en the reputation the 
Tope have male. Do net be heoAw 
any person who recommends an 
make to be Just as good.

La Toscana, lOo. Ff&tSSSta*

8Et>One pound a day is the amount o£ 
bread allowed to a soldier.

aasasaas
■good.™

W PC 969 Vft a g< 
ere

CALVERT'S
Oeed Butter, egge, Pretfme, tJOR SALF -One Simp ee Dry Preps Brie* 

Bend sample» and quote lvwee| r nachlne, with eereee, elevators, end fl 
Prices _ Jshnaos dry pan ; aka 1 Oeraetl Hand Ptamm; ell In

Thh Aikenhbad Produce Co., âîuï SîéiSS' «•■«*»•.»•••

SE<hc^, Agents Wanted jf
nousLETVB^ihn

Wlllmafl malien ttreeo«ned. ROKOO M’f’G. CO., TÙ
Wm. R Northam, Toronto, Ont.

WE BUYCarbolic Dieln-foctante. Senpe, Oint
ment, Tooth Powder», ato., have been
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Th«-ir regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask yeur dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application*

F. C. CALVERT A 69.,
ENGLAND

Hood’s Mill care llwr Ills; the nsplrrltatlpgand 
only \atkarde to late with haodli éarsapafflfc

BUY ON CREDIT.
Foreigners in China buy nearly ev

erything on credit, giving signed 
"chits'* for every purchase, the reason 
being their unwillingness to load them
selves down with silver or native coin 
while paper money fluctuates too much

New Tires"5MANCHESTER.

CUTTING SCHOOL--™,!0" ,Dr~
C. * O. SCHOOL CO.*"M“itrul°*^

Cl 50 will, IF TAKEN at ONCE,
—--------- buy a Patent Mbdicini

Business, stock sufficient to make 
$3,000 worth. No other pill like it 
on market. Fortune for energetic 
man. Box 17, "Truth Office.

■Marne, 
Cruetflaee.

Relisleua Picture», Statuary, *nd Soapulare,
CHURCH ORNAMENT», Eduoattonal Works.

Moil orders receive prompt attention.

Catholic PrayerWHEN MOSES WAS PADDLING.
Egyptian boats more than 4,500 years 

old have been exhumed from the banks 
of the Nile in perfectly good condi
tion. They are of cedar, and float as 
jauntily as if they had been paddled 
but yesterday.

FARM FOR SALE-93■ »M» Mr I ship of Sail Beet, 9 miles east ef Ham
ilton, on line of H., O. A B, Railway ; in frail district, 
below mountain; immediate possession ; easy terms,

J. A. CULHAM, Hamilton

Acres—Town-

MONTRIAL,D. J. SADDER & CO., v,Garment •hotS£^^5K1.*.n,1,ï*rUI
Cuttera ! o. w. bunt aco.,Toronto. AQ OF OWB STUD RUTS have recently lakes geed 

W situations, usd fear positions remain untiled. Ideal Leather PolishActive Man Wanted TORONTO Cutting Oehoel offers special advantages
■ to 4:1 desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge el 
Gutting and Fitting Gentlemen's Garments. Write for 
particulars.

_______113 Vongs »t. Toronto.

is the beet for
MEN’S WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN’S

To read this advertisement and then 
give Putnam’s Painless Corn Extract
or a trial. It never fails to cure. Acts 
in twenty-four hours and causes neith- 

Putnam’s
BOOTS. AND SHOES.

POTATOES, *r:‘ STRATFORD, ONT. W. Uuk Ml tails, 
letionwer pain nor discomfort.

Corn Extractor extracts corns. It is 
the best.

ffTMade In All Colon. JM-leH Everywherela fair Competition our gvaduatesThe Dawson Commision Co., United,
Towwaxto. are nearly always eheeee Business men appreciate ear

NLiPUTB
le ue wig yew mm 
W eereee hr WeS

■MSI cel ■ ead wad M
ISLtfp

■snj

work. Reel Oommereial School In Cunada. Enter new.

Stammerers S£
where, write to

Dr. Arnotl, Berlin whdwill convince you he oan cure you

MARVEL OF GRAPHOLOGY.
A London gentleman, who is 85 years 

of age, and wears no spectacles, holds 
the world’s record for fine writing.He 
has put 46,000 words on an ordinary 
postal card.

MflTIfiF --St Caimt, Rawdon. and St Libeire 
NU • lUEi Tragédie»—3 crimes full history of the 
murder and trial of Cordelia Viaw and Sam Pars ow 
These mailed on receipt of 5o. Agents and Bookstores 
supplied at $1.50 per hundred. Leprohon k Leprohon, 
1629 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

FREE pip 
tt&te

Q0MM6N SENSE KILLS Rucbu, Bed 

Druggntl, er 541 Queen W. Tarante. HBEH jui.it. plain
mr selling 1 des. (
Helletrope,
fU*e. A> krmn er eewdis 
at lie. seek Re>rc us $ 
reeel re ring F BE* hy retara 
matt. liberal cSfesmlaeten, If pre
ferred. Unsold geeds tetunAMe.
■eus irpFii €•., 

Dent. %• Tarante. Ont.

"tri•f. fiSj
LSI 3“ BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh

never hardens fc Is guaranteed Water-
b rer Rubber Clothing Oo„ Montreal.

^laml

aimDm
Ttm w*fà cm, rmMa anaz.HARRIS lÉÀd^ôppe»,™«’

Whnleeale only. Long Distance Telephone 1720.
WILLIAM ST., TSRSNT9. Çyep^^^/\othèrHnow5

THE VALUE #F -----
ALLAN LINKPhiladelphia is now to have a col

lege dt undertakers.
ROYAL MAIL I eT
STEAMBItsJ "ZSl’UltiZ*

SUMMER SAILINGS.

a |ff Mille, Mille 4b HaleeLAW Sv“€rHow’s This ?
We offer Oae Hundred Dollars Reward 

any ease of Catarrh that can not be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. GHENKY ft CO., Props., Toledo. O. 
We the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 year*, and believe him 
porfecily honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by their firm.
WbbtATruax, Wholesale Druggists Toledo.O. 
Waldino, Kinnan & Mahvin, wholesale 
Druggist-*, Toledo,

Hall g Catarrh Cu

L
îttïwSSEv-îroSSS

ONE NIG HTS^^
MONTREAL

The 11 Balmoral,” Free Bus

% A PUTIMHT MEDICINE?

CORODONGA- May 2T, July L
an* Sheet Metal Werka
BeOTlHG SLAT*, in Black,ROOFING

lags, Toronte, doue hi V»r final. Metal Ceilings Cor- 
eleeketu. ttgiluiatea furatabed for work oomplete or foi 
materiel» shipped to any part of the cwuatry. Phone 19311
. DUTHilAsONS, Adelaide AWldmer ito.,Toronto

Steerago—Llverpodj London, Glasgow, LondonAeivjg
ci Queenstown, .
For further informotien apply toOhio.

Agents î^ï.ïîfi'SSSSSîW:Wanted
tory and house. Exclusive ternt AT. 

ROWELL* BURY__ -___ Chicago and Montreal

ire is taken internally, act
ing directly ipon the blood and muo us sur
faces of the system. Price75c. per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggist*. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Some species of seaweed grow to the 
length of 500 yards.

N. BGURLIIR, 77 Yon*e 3L, Toronto, 
er H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.Shannon^H8,^8,^,.

File Complete $100. Board and Arch 54o.
Simple», Beard and Arch, 25c. 

Binding Cases, #3.00 per dozen complete.

The effloe Specialty Mfg. So., Limited 
123 and 124 Bay St., TORONTO. 

Factory : Newmarket.

alv 1 *

Established 1845L. COFFEE & CO.,
CHAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, We give this fine 4-Blade 
Pearl Handle KNIFE for 
selling^ Ladies’Gold Plate 
Shirt Waist BEAUTY 
PINS at 10 cents each.

Simply .end year address 
and we will ferward wick» 
post-paid. When sold, send 
the 60 cents and we will sand 
knife, with all charges paid 

Address,
Cm Havelty C.,Tarante, »nt.

For Over Fifty Years 
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 8YKÜP 
used by mothers for their chil ren teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pais, -mree wind 
colio, and h ths best remedy for diarrhea 25e. a bot
tle. Seld by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
we aed ask fer " Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup."

Rooms 400-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT. FREE!ï5i;i2%

Watch, with guard SV 
chatelaise fer selling 3 des. 
of our full-sited Lines 
Doyliesat ltie. eaeh; Lady's 
Sterling Silver Wnteh fer selling », 
6 des. Deylies in latest and t 
prettiest design. They sell at 1 
eight. Write and we seed them 
postpaid. Sell them, return ewr 
money and we promptly forward 
year watch free. Unsold doyllee 
tstoiasUs. UNEN DêVLVOO.,

John L. CoffeeThomas Flynn

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal snd Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fasf Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Rates of passage First Cabin ,$50 upwards ;

Cabin, *35 ; Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50.
For further information apply to local agents, or 

DAVID TORRANCE * OO., General Agents,
17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

Dominion Line
The donkey is the longest lived of 

domestic animals.

Sllloa Poultry Crtt is the best digester 
LAURENT1AN SAND & GRAVEL

L

in the market 
Co., Montreal.

Dept., 1 Z,' Toronto.
Forty thousand men desert from 

the German army CANADA PERMANENTevery year.
HEALTH RESTGRSB ffSLTStt

Revalent* 1 
Arabica Feed,

'IFharaah 18c.”p-;, Lean and Savings Company.EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
Inooepokated 1855.

Du Barry’sA load of two tons can be readily 
carried by a full-grown elephant. /•2,ee#,eooPaid-up Capital 

Beeerve Fund................... l,He,eeo
which Harm Invalida and Children, and alee Beats wm* 
pemfully Infants whese Alimente and Dehilftff have w 
aisled an ether treatments. It digests when all dtimF 
Food la rejected, saves 50 times its seat In medlslna

Head OfHea—Toronte St., Toronto. 
niMh emeee Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.S,LUBY’S ELlrEHtr

bold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle.
BBPWS1TS sse received at interest, paid er com- 

pounded hc*f yearly.
tiBaBWVVBM iaeued in Currency er Sterling with 

interest coupon» etteched, payable in Canada or 
to England. Exeeutore and Trustees are autker 
ized by law te invest in the Debentures ef this 
Corns***.

HO>>t ABYAN4 KO en Real Estate security at 
current rates and en favorable oen disions as te re
payment.

Mon.«.. atadm ».J.».Turj. ju^d.

Managing Director#

50 Years' B5S?»s5sr
Indigestion. Oensumptien, Diabetes. Broaehltia, Int», 
snsa, tioMha Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, DJarritase» 
Nerveus Debility, Sleep leeeeeee, Despond easy,

DuBarry & Ce., m
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

QTAMMERERS.
«WW». .

/ e Psmbrehe St-, TnroNte, Bnnautn

Lenden, W., also la Paris, 14 Rue de SeskigUen, ant
at all Broeera, Chemist», and Stores evesgwbere, in tiea 
Ki.,3..«d., la., lib 14». Beet carriage tree. Alee 53 
Ranrys Revalenta niaeuita, la tin». Sa. |A and la. » 
Agents Am Canada: The T. Eaten Ce., Limited. Temta

PROOF OF ENERGY.
New South Wales lost 81,000,000 by 

the drought of 1897-98. Yet the col- 
ony thrivee.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Broaio Quinine Tablets. All Drug 
Ciste refnncl the rnuuey if it fails to cure. 26c.

On Trial
WE SEND THE

MN AYLMER
H <— SPRAY

à ^ pump,
9 / 011 ib*anderson

!§8jf FORCE PUMP,
ee these terme. No eueker, as 

MB packing. Will last a lifetime.
^ For Illustrated Catalogs#», a*

AYLMER IRON WORRRi
flLgP ” J. W. ANRERSSN,

Aylmer, Ont.

m
cylinder

lard .Engine
lemsioei A

Muslins have been found to contain 
arsenic. Germania Oil Co., 134 Bay St., Toronto.

r
y

Da Laval Cream Separators,

ALPHA—"**» *»• renia “Maltese
drees”CMMIM DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

Of Montreal and Winnipeg
• Sola Agents fer Canada.

Tul

Al

PROFITS IN ORGAN GRINDING.

Two Load** Clerk* Collect Over $10 fer 
Eight Donrtt1 PI 1.1 lng.

Of the financial possibilities of or
gan-grinding, as a means of ^livelihood 
Henry S. Penny, a clerk in the Bank
ruptcy Court, told an interesting 
story to a London Daily Mail repre
sentative. Mr Penny stated that, as 
the result of a wager made betweeA 
some fellow clerks and himself, he and 
a friend, A. J. Southgate, of the De
vonian Club, Recently hired a piano or
gan from Charles Ricci, of 30 Warner 
street, Clerkenwell, and with a card 
bearing the words, " Kind friends, we 
are English clerks/’ played before ap
preciative audiences in Old Kent road 
and Peckham. “ It was arranged,” 
•aid Mr. Penny, ” that we should meet 
eame of one parties to the wager with 
the organ outside Jones & Higgins’, 
Peckham, at 8.30 on the appointed day, 
When we hired the organ of Mr. Ricci 
we paid 2s. 6d. as deposit and another 
2s fid. when we returned at night. We 
dressed ourselves in old clothes and 
shabby straw hats and as a pathetic 
appeal to the compassion of the pub
lic, we had prepared a board, 
which we stenciled the words, “Kind 
friends, we are English clerks/ but 
at the last moment we determined to 
keep the placard out of sight while day
light lasted.
“We began playing at half-past 2 

at the rear of the Elephant and Cas
tle Theater and during our stay we 
found the people of the tenements ex
ceedingly sympathetic. From this 
pitch we took about five shillings and 
then moved on down the New Kent 
road, where, failing in with a 
armed professional organist, we had tea 
and a haddock together, 
meai we displayed our board and start
ed an entertainment outside a block 
of superior tenements, at one of the 
windows of which two girls presented 
themselves and gave us sixpence, a 
oup of tea each, and words of sym
pathy.

“ After five hours of prettv hard and 
fairly profitable work we played out
side our first public house, and here, 
as I believe is the custom, a tankard 
of ale was sent out to us. At another 
hotel Mr. Southgate went in to make 
a collection and a workman standing 
at the bar asked him to have a drink. 
Forgetting his role for the moment 
Mr Southgate replied that he would 
bave a whisky and soda, whereupon 
the honest toiler said : “ Ooyer gettin’ 
at? You ain’t no bloomin’ out o’ 
work ; yore on the kid, you are.’ With 
home difficulty he was mollified. Then, 
with varying fortune, we played at 
different stands down the Old Kent 
road and at last reached Peckhim, 
where, at the appointed spot, we met 
the others interested in the wager. 
After that we set out for home. Hav
ing returned the organ and settled 
with Ricci, we counted out the day’s 
takings, and found that, all expenses 

—x paid, we had £2 Is 1 3-4d for eight 
hours’ playing.

“ What impressed me most was the 
fact that most of the practical sym
pathy came from the poorer classes and 
not from people of our own station.”
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Si BARBER'S ESCAPE
A Montreal Citizen Baffles a Danger

ous Enemy.

A Severe SeSerer From Mladiler Bliraie 
Could Find No Relief Till Ee Fried 
Dodd's kidney Pills—They Cured Him.

(Montreal, April 24.—There are few 
people in Montreal who have not 
known the agony of bladder trouble.

This complaint attacks four out of 
•very five persons, and unless it is 
checked in time, it leads to more ser
ious, and dangerous conditions, such 
as inflammation of the bladder, stric
ture, etc.

Weak or defective kidneys are the 
cause of bladder troubles.

The one way to get rid of bladder 
troubles, to cure them for all time, 
therefore, is to strengthen and heal 
the kidneys.

This, like everything else, is easy to 
do, if you take the right way, for there 
is only one way to do it.

iUse Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 

known remedy that can restore the 
kidneys to complete health.

Thousands have proved this fact by 
experience^

All who have dome so, speak Lb the 
same terms as Mr. John H. Barber, of 
this city, who says: "I suffered for 
two years with bladder and kidney 
troubles, 
troubles, 
give me reliet.

”1 suffered more than I can tell, till 
I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
used only a few boxes, but they made 
ene a strong and healthy

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold.’’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes fi2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, 
by The Dodds Medimne Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

u and could get nothing to 
. ri could get nothing to

man.

DEATHS FROM DRINK.
I In a recent lecture delivered at Liv
erpool, Dr. William Carter pointed out 
that the deaths directly attributed to 

j Intemperance in 1896 were 91 per 1,- 
000,000 among male and 52 per l,i.0..,'W> 
among females ; that the rate is con
stantly Increasing and that the deaths 
are increasing among women far more 
rapidly and in a far greater ratio 
than among men.
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BUY YOUR .....

Dry Goods
Millinery
Groceries
Boots and Shoes etc.

J. J. Steigler’sat..
Special Bargains on Saturday.

Woollen Mill Store fi*
ZR,ZEJLD THIS . . .

People are always looking for goods that 
wear and look well. Gall in and see our 
stock. All new men’s and ladies suit-* 
ings . . -

We have imported from foreign countries Scotch 
Cheviot, Serges and Fancy Worsteds. If one piece 
does not suit your taste another piece will.

Full line of Mens’ and Ladies’ Hosiery, Flannelletes 
Blankets, etc. etc.

Remember suits are made up to order 
in this store. Every suit up-tc-date and 
good fitting- -

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
Main 8t., North.

Public Notice 1
, .1

We wish to announce to the eating public of 
Mil dm ay and vicinity that we are constantly 
replenishing our stock of

m
#
#
#
w
e

fe
|| Groceries, Provisions, Fruits, S 
S Confectionery, Cyclone Flour |f 
ff Tobacco Blue Ribbon Tea, Pickles, # 
|| Etc. and am selling them at prices at || 
Z which you can afford to buy plenti- m 
1 fully.

...Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded... s
ê 
s
«â!g» Woody Butter, Eggs, Cash, Etc., Wanted. A nice lot of Crockery just 
^ . ... to hand . , . .

Call and be convinced z
ss The Star 

S Grocery. J. N. 8CNEFTER . S
IIaife

- •___________________ _____________________

/
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Sun proof paints Screen liners and
. . a//, > 1 gelical-church on Sunday morning. Xu

^ t t p -| y the evening the pulprfc was occupied bvWindows Mr. Wm. Beese of Chestey. Mr. Beese
* * i j|jL *eXt this week far Winnipeg, where he

will take charge of a mission field"
— j w *, -.^vt -T> * 1 —While Mr. Andrew Hughey and liis
Ready M.lXwlTail'll daughter were ontr driving last Thurs

day evening, they were shot at by a man 
from behind a tree. Neither were 
injured but the bullets Came dangenns- 
ly near. A great many tramps have 
been seen in that section this spring 
and it is supposed to have been one of 
these gentry who fired the shots 

—While Mr. and Mrs. Williams of 
Walkerton were away to Mildmay some 
time ago, the house was entered by a 
back window, and some $20 in money 
a gold chain and a number of other 
valuable carried off. This monej was 
in a bureau drawer, and we know that 
wired the burglar reads this notice and 
is told that he overlooked a roll of bills 
containing $175, and which was snugly 
stored away fn the same drawer,—we 
know that burglar will be templed to 
out and hire some able-minded citizens 
to kick him out of town.

m
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fr.Taints A
TUltr WU.L It

witmstand I' 
the F

^EMENTS

wAll colorsm,
* ; • CHURNS Steel and Wood 

Frames... ^52&
LAWN MOWERS with ball bearings.

)

Massey-Harris
Bicycles...

f

£S- ‘v

And Bicycle Sundries.
HERBAGEUM, the great food for all 

kinds of stock. Try it.

• * the las* Pa'nt you used ^blistered, doift 

The sun don’t hurt
Ifei. rfc Brand "Weather and 

Waterproof Pure Liquid Paints,“J\
Bfe’v I -■
i E a vet roughing,

Matest covcrmg^ V'ire-Feneing
One dealer in a town has exclusive agency.

Manufactured only by And Picture t ranting Done-
THE FRANCIS-FROST CO'., limited . j

Toronto, Canada Satisfaction guaranteed.
' Give Us a call.

because

/
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—A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Wednesday morning at the re, ideure 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H ick, when their 
daughter, Miss Lulu C., was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. E. 
Hogate of Toronto. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. R. Keefer in the 
presence of a few intimate friends of 
the bride, amongst whom were Mrs. L. 
Lang of Michigan and Miss Haas of 
Walkerton. The bride was most be
comingly attired in a garnet travelling 
suit. Several beautiful and valuable 
presents were received. The young 
couple left on the morning train amid 
showers of rice, for Toronto where they 
will reside, followed by the best wishes 
of their many friends here.

CENTRAL
HARDWARE.GEORGE CURLE,

—Mr. Dan Scegmiller paid Mildmay 
a flying visit on his new Cleveland 
racer on Sunday,

—We arc indepted to Rev. Father 
Wey of Deemerton for the latest cabinet 
photo of Father Elena, of which copies 
mi]) be had. J. E. Mllholland.

—Messrs. C. Buhl man, L- Fletsch 
and Geo. Lobsinger were in Chepstow 
on Tuesday fishing. They brought 
back a nice mess.

—A meeting will be hold in the 
sample room of the Commercial Hotel 
on Friday evening for the purpose of 
organizing a base ball club. There is 
plenty of good material here for a club, 
and all interested are requested to 
ttend.

CHURCHES.
T? VANGeLiCAL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 p.m 
■C' gabbath School at 2 p. in John D Miller 
Superintendent. Cpttage prayernieetiug W ednes- 

ay evening at 7:30. Young People’s meeting 
, Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice 1- riday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Itev. Mr. Finkbemer 
Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.m Salr 
A bath School 9:30-a.;... J. H. Moore, Supernr 
eudent. Pray or moo ting, Wednesday evening at 
o'clock. Rev. Mu. Davidson, Pastor.

r? C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
Iv. Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
8:30 p.m. every other Sunday

Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 3id 
Sunday at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 1.20 p.m 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
METHODIST;—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
1V1 sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Superin- 

ayermeetiug,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
iFiiU, B. A., Pastor.

—On Wednesday . evening of last 
of those pleasing events 

on all the
week, one
which casts a beam of joÿ 
surroundings, took place at the resi
dence of Dr. Brawn of Wroxeter, when

tendent. IT 
Rev, R.u Kke a

—Sam Wing, a Chinaman, has estab
lished a laundry in town, in the house 
behind the Methodist church. Sam is 
an experienced laundry man and all 
work entrusted to him will be well and 
carefully done. Give him your order 

-and patronize home industry.
—An aged German named Schultz, 
itinerant mender of sewing machines 

m l other domestic articles, died sud-

his eldest daughter, Miss Lottie, was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Mr. Thomas G. Hemphill, one ol 
Wroxeter’s most popular young men. 
The ceremony took placé at the hour of 
eight o’clock. The groom’s sister. Miss 
Minnie Hemphill, acted as bridesmaid, 
while Mr. John Brawn, brother of the 
bride, very ably supported the groom. 
The youug couple took the* night train 
for Wmgliam, from whence they go 
to Toronto. The groom is a son of Mr. 
Thos. Hemphill of the firm of McKelvie 
and Hemphill.

—A meeting of the Mildmay Athletic 
Associationvwas held in Moyer’s store 
on Tuesday evening with the following 
members present:—Ward, SWarts, Lies- 
emer, Mulhollaud, Hinspergcr, Herrin- 
ger, Butchart,
Keel an in the chair. On motion of 
Swartz and Mulhollaud it was decided 
io expend $80 for levelling and other
wise improving the park. Butchart 
and Hinspergcr moved that a, union 
and society pic nic he held on Wednes
days June 7th, to raise funds to improve 
the grounds, which motion was carried. 
The town was devided into wards and 
committees were appointed for each 
ward to invito the ladies to contribute 
eatables for the occasion. Moyer’s 
ward—Hinspergcr and Butchart ; Buhl- 
man’s ward—-Ward and Kcelan ; Lies- 
emer’s Ward—Mulhollaud and Lies- 

Bcitz’s ward—Swartz aud Johu-

SOCIETIES.
:
iP M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on the 
V. evening of t,Ue second and fourth Thurs
day in each mouth.
J J. hTiKGi.iitt Bee. A. Bbo.HM.anx, Pres.

p O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 185, meets in their 
V. }ian the second and las : Thursdays in each 

■ mïmïh. Visitors always wclc
John McCann C. R. 
w. 1'ilsinger, Becy.

p O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Foreste 
• tlio second and fourth Mondays l 

ou |h, at 8 p.m .
i r’s Hal 

u each

D. Milli 
Jaspkii,i\C.

O. U. W. 416, meets in tlie Forresters’
. the 1st arid 3rd Wednesday in

UOBN‘'McGAVIN M. VV. J. N. SCHEFTF.lt Ret

it L Veiily in Listcwet a week ago last 
ilonilay. lie was well known iu Mild- 

lie used to strike town about

ft on
Halt

A liny, as 
w ice a year.
—Another spraying experiment will 

. .dee place in Jos. Lewis’ orchard, con, 
8, >n Friday, and it is desired that a 
gc id number of farmers should be 
pi isent. In matiy orchards tlirougliout 
the country the worms are beginning to 
have full sway and farmers would do 
well to take some means of destroying

o. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
month.

l is O.T.M..Uliily Tun M'.IM. mnlr in Fores 
' IX. terg. Hall, on the let and 3rd Tuesdays of 

each month. ’V. McCULLOCM Com.
M. JASPER, K.lv

J W. Ward, C.R.
Wm. Johnston, Ree.-Sec.

X
Jolmston. Vice-Pres.

Grand Trunk Time Table.
die pest as soon as possible.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

Mat?.
Mixed.. .

Mr. W. M.Brantford Bicycles 

Bush of Walkerton, agent for the Brant
ford bicycles, will be at Harry llauck’s 
Izotel on Friday next all day and even
ing with an assortment of Red Bird 
bicycles, and any lady or gentleman 
wishing to get a strictly first-class 
wheel should inspect the Red Bird on 
that day. No trouble to show goods 
and answer qucstbns. Sold for cash or 
o.i monthly payments.

tîï"1 • IN G NORTHGO
Mixed.

Express

OINO SOUTH
1 55p.m 

10 15 p.m
7 33 " 

10 a.mS'.
tv ■
%

§«£ Local Affairs
P:
r.

‘ T . —One day last week a Methodist 
minister from Wiugham went on a fish
ing expedition to the ‘2nd of Garrick to 
114i in Vogan s creek. After putting 
his horse in the stal le he made his way 
13 the creek, but he had the misfortune 
to lose his pipe and case, which no 
doubt had some effect on his luck, as 
w lieu noon came he had secured no fish. 
At dinner time he secured another pipe, 
i.ud with the aid of liis “Lady Nicotine” 
he succeeded iu capturing a fexv sad- 
( yed dispcptic-looking fish. He then 
proceeded to hitch up his horse, but on 
taking the animal out of the stable, ho 
found that his new halter was missing 
and an old one put iu it’s place. He 
kicked vigorously against this treat
ment, and was promised that if the 
halter turned up it xvould be scut to 
him. When the reverened gentleman 
h id driven about half a mile, he dis
covered that lie was not driving liis own 
horse, aud at once turned around aud 
found his own horse in the stable with 
the new halter on. IIo apologized say
ing, “How stupid of me, but really the 
two animals were so much alike.” We 
learn that there was a big difference 
between the two horses, but the Worthy 
divine was*"so distracted over the loss of 
his new halter that he failed to notice

—The woollen mill is in operation 
again aud running over time to catch up 
with their orders.

—Richard Schultlieis left on Wednes 
day morning for Hespeler where lie has 
seemed a situation. Success Dick.

Noth t:—Notice is hereby giveu that 
Ï do not keep a livery stable therefore 
do not collie here to borrow. Oi.o. 
Hekeinc.kr.

—Jos. Hnrrisou lias a stock of rhubarb 
growing on liis farm, con. 5, which i< 
apparently oi the umbrella species. 
On the 6th of May the leaf measured 7 
feet 10 iuclies iu circumference, and 2 
feet lour inches in diameter.
’ —There will bo a swell up-to-date 

bowery hop in vacant store, Bruce's 
block, Walkertoii, May 24th, music 
Starting tidiO p. m. Admission free ; 
dances 5 cents a couple. Attractions : 

H string orchestra. 5 pieces ; latest music, 
I expert callers, .-umpeteut floor manager, 
I waltziug and . st, p-danciug for prizes, 
E genuine old-fashiuin d cake walk, waxed 
Bfloor, easy chairs, and lots of room. 
iCome everybody ! Enjoy yourselves 
■and see a model crowd properly handled, 
land all in gopd humor, liefreshments 
Iff all kinds on sale. Police at tlie door 
■ o insure order and respectability.— 
■pslie Bruce

is- eracr ;
stou ; West of station—Geo. Hcrringer. 
These committees will probably com
mence their work on Monday, and as 
tins will likely be the only public pic
nic of the season, every person is invit
ed to take an active part iu the affair 
aud help to make the affair a success.

ALS

r

The Hamilton Conference of the 
Methodist church will meet at St. Cath
erines the first week of June, 
will probably be a number of changes in 
the pastorates of tlie W alkcrtou dis
trict.

The Cliesley Board of Health has in
structed the constable to liax’o a Mr. 
Hooper summoned before a J. P. on a 
charge of killing a bovine afflicted with 
lump jaw aud selling the meat iu that 
village.

There

A

\

Pasture to Rent.
Cows will be taken at $4 50 for the 

whole season. Plenty of good water on 
Also shade trees. Young cattleand.

will be pastured cheaper according to 
Season, from May 20th tothe age. 

Nov. 1st, Wm. Schoenau.
it.
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